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ANT A IE NEW M E XICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, OCTOBER 22. 1906.

VOL. 43.

NO. 209.

probability so contrary to experience
in a country where people are divided
NEW
STORM
ENTHUSIASTIC CROWDS
ACROSS
by political parties and on political
questions, not by race or by blood, but
by convictions, that it should be not
necessary to discuss it at all. MereFIELD
UNO MIDDLE STATES
ly let me remind you that there H
DELEGATE AT LAS
not a single state In the Union which
Is not the better for Its mingling of
several races, the Irish, the German,
the English, tne Swede, the Immigrant
InIs
from southern Europe, and in none of
Thirty-si- x
these can it be justly said that Anglo- It-SSaxon oppresses Celt or that Justice
heep
is denied the Frenchman by the pre-And are the
dominance of English.
Unpeople of the future state of Arizona,
less liberal, less just, less wise", than
- -the people of Maine or of Illinois, or of
FAITHFUL
WIFE
SIDE
1!
California?
The Hands That Wield the Scepter.
I congratulate you upon this splen
Precusors Of Her Husband Never
did outpouring of people tonight, both For the Assembly
Ilas "to numbers and as to the high
Prouder of Him Than at
Hard Political Campaign
character of citizenship here repre
Prison's Door.
sented. H is especialy pleading to
Badly Mixed.
see so many of the fair sex present,
Impfor the hand that rocks the cradle
St. Louis, Mo Oct.. 22.
After being in private caucus nearUnited
still rules and ever will rule the
Senator .1. a, Uurlon, of Kanaired-Wires
ly all of Saturday afternoon and until State
Down-Tre- es
Dead Is the heart that does
world.
his wife and
almost. !) o'clock that evening, while sas, accompanied
by
to
with
not respond
tenderness
the a
committee was in consultation with niece, arrived this morning from his
words: "Mother, sister, wife and a
and surrendered
like committee of Independent Re- home at Abilene,
sweetheart," and to be pitied the man
the Democratic county con- Himself to begin serving his sentence
publicans,
In the
who has nouo of his own
of six mouths hi the ronton, Mishands of the mothers and the wives vention was finally called to order by souri
jail.
chairman, Marcellno
of the nation, much more than in the the temporary
Discussed Incarceration With
the
Garcia
house.
at
comcourt
The
of
hands
politicians, industrial magCalmness,
nates or moneybags, lies the future mittee on permanent organization
Apparently he has changed Utile
made its report with the result that
greatness of the State of Arizona.
since ills conviction a year ago. As
New Mexico and Arizona are great In the following officers were declared he
stepped from the train he said:
With a storm raging last
their womanhood and whoever de- permanent: Chairman Francisco
"I am feeling very well, exceedingly
night and Ogden is utterly disorganized. A terof plenty pr one of disaster, whether
vice chairmen, .lose Silva and
of
or
combined
Special to the New Mexican.
their
today over all the southwest and the rific wind
future,
spairs
well
I
under
had
the
circumstances.
over
lands
floods
will
the
Matias
Saturday night, and Sunday
O.
C.
your
sweep
22.
En
Domlnguez;
race
Secretary
thus,
Las Cruces, N. M., Oct.
singly, and prophesies dl'e
a good night's sleep and am greatly middle states, ranging from a gentle morning carried down all the
or the drouth blight your fields. The wars and race
teleoppression, slanders Watson and Interpreters, A. P. Hill refreshed this morning. I expect to fall of the while snow to a blizzard
iasm ran high at the Republican mi'.s3
graph wires, making the dispatching of
building of the magnificent irrigation this womanhood and the men It has and .lose Ortiz y Baca. Committees
winter
came
and
unheraldsuddenly
trains in regular order
meeting held on Saturday evening anil system, the Elephant Buttes Dam, at raised; he asserts that the hiothers, then escorted the officers to the stand go to Irouton toduy and begin the life ed. Trains are
impossible.
which is laid out for me there."
running late or are Without telegraph
which was attended by all who could a cost of seven million dollars by the sisters and wives of the magnificent where the chairman made a brief talk,
service, the Kin
snow
bound and considerable
entirely
Wife
of
Never
Faithful
Her
Prouder
i.s
Grande
a few trains.
crowd into the court house. No fur- government, will forever put the Me- future Sunshine State are less noble, pledging himself to conduct the condamage was done In some sections to Railroad moving
Husband.
Cars Blown From Rails By
ther evidence was needed 'to indicate silla Valley on "Easy Street," will be less true, less worthy than the woman- vention with fairness to all.
Mrs. Burton maintained her com- proiierty and shade trees. Following
Wind.
in which direction the tide Is running insurance
by hood oi Sparta.oftheThirteenColonies
against destruction
I'pon motion of Arthur Seligman
well and declared are the reports of the storm as far
The Oregon short, line is blocked
in Dona Ana County and to assure Hoods and damage by drouth. Where or of the pioneers who wrested these which was amended by Judge .1, P. posure remarkably
as
obtainable
wire
by
and telephone:
"I never was more proud
with spirit
by a wreck near Woods Crossing,
Delegate W. H. Andrews that. Dona there Is now one acre In orchards or broad mesas and these hill? and moun- Victory, the following committee on of my husband ihan at this moment
Sheep Men and Ranchers Caught
where thirty freight cars
blown
Ana County will give him the largest alfalfa meadow, there will be event- tains from the savagery of nature and resolutions was appointed to confer when he is on his
Unawares
and Losses are Heavy.
way to jail,"
from the track during the storm. Two
majority on Xovember (i, that it has ually ten, and your prosperity will be the Indian. They will point the wuiy, "with a like committee from the oiliDenver, Colo., Oct. 22. The storm
frail passenger coaches on the Salt
This 1s one even though men should temporarily er party whoever it may be" as to a
ever given any candidate In Its his- multiplied accordingly.
committee was then taken up and throughout the mountain
region,
tory. The addresses by Delegate W. of the reasons why I oppose a lease have their ideals obscured by greed proper set of resolutions and to report rushed through, as It was late and which began here with a rain Friday! Lake and Ogilcn road were blown
H. Andrews, Hon. H. 0. Bursum and law that will shut out the homesteador selfishness.
at a later date: Judge X. B. Langhlin. the committee wished to meet after changing lo snow Saturday, subsided from he tracks near Cenlerville, ami
to
this
Colonel George W. Prichard were ap- er and the small sheep owner and
Plain
the
Charles F. Easley and Mareelino Gar- the convention had
Is said to have been the conductor and two passengers inPeople.
Appeal
adjourned. The the morning. It
The attendance this evening is to cia.
neaviest in this vicinity since jured. The Salt Lake and Ogden line
plauded repeatedly and vociferously. cattle man, but believe in a free pubroll was called by precincts and the
While Senator Andrews lays no claims lic domain for all.
nie a pronounced indication of the InThe convention then went Into ex- following were placed on the central 1892. There was more than a foot of is blocked by the many trees blown
across the track. In Salt Lake more
In conclusion I want to touch briefly terest that the people of Las Cruces ecutive session which was to have
snow on the level and the
to eloquence, he spoke straight to
melted
committee:
than two thousand large shade trees
snow measured one and
question of statehood. and surroundings are taking in the lasted for fifteen minutes bin fully
the point. Hon. H. O. Bursum has upon the
Precincts.
inches.
The temperature generally were uprooted throughout the city and
never posed as an orator, but those Whether you realize it or not, it is political and public Issues now con- half an hour elapsed before the deleNo. 1. No representation;
Manuel
fell to twenty degrees.
who will read his speech, which fol- the greatest question that N'ew Mexico fronting us. This is as It should be, gates filed back Into the court room
Locallv but frail buildings In the course of conRoyhal and Evaristo Tritjlllo, ap- little
lows in. another column, will acknowl- has been ever called upon to decide and It also augurs well for the future from the office of Probate Clerk Marwas done. Sheep men struction were wrecked.
damage
in Wyoming, Colorado
Terrible Wind Storm at Ogden
Whenever matters of cos Castillo where they hail been in pointed.2. No
and New Mexedge, that in some respects, It Is the and I believe that the future will nev of the state.
Xo.
representation,
if is believed will suffer
Killed Many.
ico,
address that lias er present to you a more important public moment are well discussed by earnest consultation.
most remarkable
many lossNo. :!. Xo representation;
Frank es as
Ogden, Utah, Oct. 22. A wind storm
Was Wearisome For Spectators.
they were unprepared for such
been recorded thus far in this cam- problem for your decision. Time will the plain people and they are the mass
Francisco
ap- and
Delgado
Trujillo
of the. people, nothing save the best
severe weather. Hundreds of tons or of thirty-sihours duration that, end
When the convention
was again pointed.
paign. Colonel Prichard is probably not permit, me to tell you of the
beets and thousands of barrels ed at 4 o'clock this morning killed
the most eloquent orator in the Ter- splendid gifts of five million dollars results will be obtained. Like Presi- called to order, a number of the
4. A. P. Hill and Jose Ortiz y sugar
Xo.
I have confidence in
of apples are still n the
scarce hundred
open in the and injured many and did $100,000
ritory and his address on Saturday at in cash; of the almost HO.OOfl square dent Roosevelt,
Hpectaujrs had left. Baca. "
northern
of
part
Colorado,
and should damage to property. Barns were ov
Las Cruces served to maintain this miles of land for your schools, of the the common sense of the plain peo- No; band had Un provioed and there
No. S. Jose E. Romero and Sixto
the cold continue, the damage will be erturned, roofs blown off, plate glass
many, many benefits 'that statehood ple. That Is why 1 balleve so firmly ws)s a noticeable lack of enthusiasm. Montana
reputation.
very great to ranchers. Telegraphic windows smashed, trees uprooted and
will bring and that you see exempli that the discussion of every one of Charles F, Easley made a motion
Xo. 0. J. D. L. A. Carillo and A.
Delegate Andrew sooke as follows:
service throughout the west Is .bally telegraph and telephone poles prosIn your neighboring state of Tex the provisions of the Hamilton state- which was carried
an unanimous Rael.
by
Address at Delegate W- H. Andrews. fied
all trains are indefin- trated. The Catholic Church suffered
as, near whose borders you live. Un hood enactment will result In its ac- rising vote, endorsing the nomination
No. T. C. Rael and Jose S. Gon- hampered and
CKlzens of the Mesilla Valley:
itely late.
the greatest damage. The old church
have studied these ceptance by the people on both sides for Delegate to the Sixtieth Congress zales,
you
But a few days ag. the Secretarj doubtedly,
was blown down and the new one unmatters fully and I am glad to be told of the Continental Divide, from the of 0. A. Larrazolo, by the Democratic
Xo. 8. Juan Jose Silva and Apo- Special Forecast of Denver Weather
of the Interior called for bids for furroofed and the costly Mosaic windows
that the Mesilla Valley will vote al Pecos to the Colorado.
in
Office.
this
Convention
Territorial
ton
io
city
work"
.Chaves,
nishing the cement for the initial
Frederick If. Brandenburg, district demolished.
most unanimously for statehood on
The Mother of Arizona.
was a slight out12.
There
!).
No
Xo.
September
representation;
on the Rio Grande or Elephant Butte
At one time the present Territory burst of
November (i. It is a credit to your
as the candidate's
Valencia and David Romero forecaster, makes the following special
project and only on Thursday of this intelligence, to your patriotism, to of Arizona was but a part and portion name was applause
forecast of weather conditions:
but
died
out
this
mentioned
appointed.
week the bids were opened for the
IN SANTA
There has been practically
to desire to become
of the grand old County of Dona Ana. as quickly as it began. The work of
no STORM
No. 10. Xo representation.
corfstrnctlon of the Penaseo Dam your loyalty,
citizens of this magnificent na- If I am not mistaken, Dona Ana nominating a ticket was then taken up
change in the distribution of pressure
SanC.
12,
No.
FE AND VICINITY
Alberto
l.obato
and
will
which last, when constructed,
in the last twenty-fouLet. no one cheat you out of County was at that time the greatest and
tion.
hours. The
pushed through In regular cut chez.
mean a constant supply of irrigation vonr
Intensity of the high area overlying
birthright and seek to cpnvince and the largest county within the Ter. and dried form.
No. 111. Xo representation,
Santa Fa's fust real snow storm of
water for 15,000 acres In your valthe northern half of the Rock MounE. A. Miera was endorsed for the
you by spurious arguments that this rilory of New Mexico. It is gratfylng
the
Xo. 14. Pairlcio Trujillo
Je
and
present season had its beginning
but
facts
are
These
they
ley.
prosaic
tain region, however, is less
is not worth every sacri- to nole that although
Ana Legislative Council from district (I, sns Maria
Dona
marked, yesterday evening after a drizzling
Montoya.
also appeal to the Imagination, they citizenship
and the southwestern now has
fice that you can make for It. Even County is not today the largest composed of the counties of Santa Fe
begun early morning and was accompained
No. 15. Manuel Xaranjo and Miopen vistas of greatness in the not If the statehood act gave us not a
to fill up. Snow has been
Is and Sandoval.
in
it
area,
yet
county
general In by a hlsh wind. Snow continued
guel Herrera.
far distant day when Las Cruces will
the
last
twenty-fouhours in the
dollar, nor a single acre and destined to become the most popuE. C. Abbott was endorsed for memdown
No. 1(1. No representation.
throughout the night, at.
be a metropolis of 50,000 and more ingle
southern ortion of Colorado, north- first
asked of us far greater sacrifices than lous, the richest, the peer of any other ber of the Lower House from the 0th
as fast sis it struck the
1". Edward Ehle and Jose Se
Xo.
melting
valMils
not
.people commanding
only
ern New Mexico, and northern Ariit does, that one privilege of American county and pride of the souihwest as Legislative District.
It stopped at. 11:30 o'clock
ground.
gura.
ley so fertile, so beautiful, but also
zona,
while
rain
has
been
a
in
was nominated for
O. C, Watson
that a place of learning. Your Agricultu
falling
alone,
this
and by 4 o'clock most of
No. 1S. Ramou Armijo and Xicolas
the highlands and the mountains be- citizenship on the same privilege
the upper Missouri Valley and along it wasmorning on
level as the ral College occupies a prominent member of the House lrom the 9th Baca.
places you
the streets.
gone
the
yond. I am not an eloquent, man, my
Atlantic
coast.
Is
Snow
Indicated
as the. richest man In the place in the educational world, not. Legislative District of the (.legislature,
No. ID. No representation.
At
morno'clock
this
eight
enemies have advertised this fact far President,
this
afternoon
and tonight In south
United States, in a political way, is only in N'ew Mexico, but where're
Marcellno Garcia was nominated for
the mantel of while was
Xo, 20. Joseph Black and Agapito ern
ing
and wide and 'have made the most of
Colorado
Wyoming,
and
northern
vote
worth
for
to
statehood.
first
That
III
commissioner
from
the
'
east
from
your
west,
county
you may travel,
Garcia.
a foot deep on the level and
New Mexico.
It, my friends know It and do not de- the nation
Tuesday will he fair fully
is so generous In addition, is an institution recognized as one of ' district, and A. L .Kendall, of Cerrll-thXo. 21. Xo representation.
there were no prospects then of an
with
a
ny It, and therefore I cannot paint you Is due to the liberal
rising
temperature
in
except
most efficient of its kind, its los for district two.
policy of the ReXo. 22. Julian Ortiz and Benlgno New
the
early abatement.
Fortunately
a word picture of Las Cruces and
Mexico,
and of our beloved standard Is equal to many instituAntonio J. Ortiz, the present sher Romero.
Is
the Mesilla Valley of the future which publican party
Snow
in
Heavy
Minnesota Mountains. damage that has been wrought
the great Rough Rider. I tions much older and with more ex- iff, was
as
for
candidate
President,
small, thanks to the absence of wind
Delegates to Convention.
I see In my imagination but I can
Oct. 22.
A blanket,
Uuluth,
nf
know that I can bring him no more tensive territory to draw from.
office.
that
aown wnen the snow
The following delegates were pressnow, six inches or more, fell wnicn aiea
emphasize a fact which you all should pleasing news when I return to WashA Great Future.
Marcos Castillo, the present incum ent in person or by proxy at, the con- heavy
came. Some shade and fruit trees in
last
in
remember, that the southwest owes to
northeastern
night
Minnesota, various
for the short session of 'Confor the office vention :
Your valley has always been a com bent was
parts of the city were felled
Theodore Roosevelt, President of the ington In December than
covering the Vermillion and Mesaba or
that New munity of optimists, for no pessimist of probate clerk.
branches carried away, several
Precinct Xo, 3, Santa Fe, John P. ranges and
United States, and to the Republican gress
aa
far west as
extending
Mexico appreciated the generosity of ever built, up a country. You are en- Manuel Delgado was nominated for Victory, Seberiano Rivera, Francisco Rosston.
telephone and electric light )K)les pullparty, the Reclamation policy, that the nation and voted for statehood
treasurer and
collector.
and
Candelario
ed down, and a few telephones put
Julian
you
builders,
Delgado,
prosperity
Delgado.
ergetlc
inLow
Temperature
great law which will turn deserts
atColoradoSprings.
with a majority of 20,000, of which will make splendid state builders; to
out of commission. That is the sum
Charles P. Easley, as has been Martinez, Francisco Trujillo, Manuel
to gardens, which will he a monument, the Mesilla
uoioraao springs Oct. 22. The se
RiValley, I am sure, will fur- you the gospel of prosperity of the currently reported for the past week, Padilla, Ed. Andrews. Valentin
vere blizzard which has been in pro total of the property loss here.
to our great President, after many
nish at least two thousand!
Rooseveltian era is a sweet song. was nominated for the office of as vera, proxy for John Howland.
Four Seasons in One Day.
t
gress for
other deeds of other men now deemed
hours broke this
Precinct Xo. 4, Santa Fe, N. B.
Your citizens, in war or in peace, in sessor.
Address By Hon. H. O. Bursum,
All the four seasons of the year
Ills
been
have
morning and heavy snows are reportforgotten.
Important,
Marceto
Jose Segura, editor of a Spanish Laughlln, Matias Dominguez,
ed In the mountains. All train
The remarkably eloquent address politics or in business, are always
fortunate that you will be among the
are were in evidence at some time yesterfor llno Garcia, A. M. Dettlebach, Antonio somewhat
I say to you that weekly paper, was nominated
The
first to share the blessings of this of Hon. H. O. Bursum, chairman of the front, and when
day, and today a semblance of winter
delayed.
temperature
Borrego, Jose Ortiz y Baca, Charles here this morning is fifteen
Territorial Central it is the belief of shrewd business couniy superintendent of schools.
Reclamation Act which Is giving Un the Republican
degrees still lingered, unwelcomed and
Ortiz
Jesus
Fred
McCabe,
In
F.
desH.
was
is
the
John
Mesilla
the
critics
Easley,
that
Walker,
placed
Valley
above zero.
The wind blew fiercely all
cle Sam a new empire of wealth and Committee, herewith follows:
field as the candidate for county sur- y Tafova, proxy for Pedro Qulntana.
A special from
will give homes to the homeless and .Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen: tined to become the great
day yesterday but ceased when the
Creek,
Cripple
this
Sixto
No.
Fria.
5,
Precinct
Agua
The executive committee apafternoon
I come to you with a message, a ing domain, the granary of the south- veyor.
that two feet of snow shades of evening settled down and
prosperity for you all. And you deDonacinno Romero, Manuel has fallen says
in the Cripple Greek dis the cold drizzle was converted into
serve It; our forefathers and some of message from the Republican party west, that your lands will be Ulled as pointed by the central committee was Montano,
trict up to noon today and it is still snow. Ine breezes cavorted down
Theodore they never have been before, that ev- empowered to select a candidate for Ortiz.
yuu i ay iictuicu uuc auiuug my ttuui't and its great
Precinct No. C, Cienega, Jose D. L.
on
At the Divide, twenty miles the streets, blowing off hats and raissnowing.
ence Temember the days not so long Roosevelt, and I want you to carry ery acre of ground within this valley probate judge and placets name
A, Carrillo, Francisco Rael, proxy for distant on
will be a most valuable asset to Its the ticket.
the Colorado Midland Rail- ing skirts, causing men annoyance
gone by as to be forgotten when you this message to your home3, to Che
C.
de
Baca.
Andres
The following, two Democrats and
road over four feet of snow is report- and women embarrassment.
polling places on November 6, to the owner, I do so with the utmost canheld this valley against the bloodS.
Jose
7.
Cerrillos.
No.
Precinct
without any desire or Intention two Independent Republicans, were
ed.
Within- the twelve hours of daylight
thirsty Indians, when raid after raid uttermost ends of this commonwealth. dor,
then nominated as delegates to the Gonzales. L. J. Sandoval, Cirlaco
Denver and Rio Grande Suffered
it rained, it sleeted, it snowed and the
devastated your lands, when you life It is this:' "The basis of American of bestowing undue flattery.
in the event Rael.
sun shone. The rain did not fall with
Damage.
was In peril day and night. Those citizenship is not one of blood, nor of Wisdom of Republican Legislation. constitutional convention
Precinct No. 8, Galileo, Justinlano
Your lands, always noted for their of the passage of the statehood measPueblo, Colo. Oct. 22.
The bliz any abundance and the precipitation
were heroic days and you were pio- ancestry, nor of birth It is simply a
Silva.
Jose
Juan
"
Leyba,
zard which has been raging In this from this source was only a trace. It
neers as strong, as brave, as steadfast question of character, of respect for richness, will soon he blest, by an ure:
Precinct No. 12, Canoncito, Cata
Judge X. B. Langhlin, Judge John rino Lobato. Ramon Lobato, Alberto city and vicinity since early Saturday was nothing more than a drizzle which
as those which landed on the May- law and order, love of liberty, home, ever flowing supply of water from the
will be P. Victory, Levi A. Hughes and Josafternoon wa- - slightly abated this kept up with exasparatlng steadiness,
flower; your achievements are not one family, and the square deal for every Elephant Butte Dam, which
Sanchez.
constructed and completed ere long eph E. Lacome,
morning. Ranroad and street car
whit less noble. It Is for this reason one."
Pantaleon
14,
No.
Precinct
Chimnyo,
Had to Adopt New Name.
traffic is badly crippled. Tne Rio Granat the cost of millions of dollars the
(Continued on Page Eight)
that I am working might and main to
Martine.-,- .
Square Deal For All.
Jaramillo,
Eulogio
de road into west. Pueblo, suffered
results of the policies,
The convention being In no way
secure a pension for every one who
No. 15, Santa Cruz, Lean-drLadies and gentlemen let me assure immediate
Precinct
the most from snow, which Is unof the Republi- Democratic, it then became necessary
fought in the Indian wars, for every you that undo- - the provisions of a plans and legislation
Alarld, Rafael Maestas, Cosme
heavy along its line, ranging TODAY'S NEWS SERVICE
camveteran of these sanguinary
state government, every good citizen, can party and a Republican Pres- for the selection of a name under Herrera, Marcos Qulntana. proxy for usually
from sixteen Inches at Florence, to
Your which the candidates could group Marcellno Sanchez.
Roosevelt.
identTheodore
native-borhas
even
which
though
history
or
enpaigns
Immigrant, will be
Page 1. Enthusiastic Crowds Greetthirty Inches at Buena Vista. Cattle
not written them as large as the titled to and is bound to receive the neighbors of the north rejoice with themselves for the campaign. As will
Precinct No. 17 Santa Fe, Gns Hun and
Snow
ed Delegate at Las Cruces;
other
stock
be
suffered.
of
in
and
the
seen,
Republicans
Independent
you
your
.prosperity
today
Jose
and
C.
O.
north
conflicts
between
utmost recognition which his characWatson,
ter. Edward Ehle,
mighty
A storm special from Beulah, twen
Storm
Across
In
Southwest,
most
the
men
fu
their
Sweeping
the
which
results
importthe
far
Sanplaced
greater
south or of the United States with ter deserves. This Is the spirit In
Domnsio Armijo, Pedro
to
miles west of this city at and Middle States;
ture has in store for you; they re ant positions on the ticket. The mat- Segura,
doval.
European nations, were yet Important which this republic was founded; this
noon today says that forty-twInches Missouri Jail; Santa Fe County Demthe
was
ter
settled
are
hy dubbing
finally
glad
In holding the skirmish line for civi- is guaranteed by the constitution; joice, not only because they
Precinct No. 18. Santa Fe. Arthur of
snow fell there and snow Is still ocratic Convention; local and Telelization and pushing the outposts of this is the rule that must and will to note the success of their southern "combine" The Democratic Independ- Seligman, Carlos Abreu, Nestor Rodrifalling.
coat
the
with
ent
Ticket
graphic News of the Day.
also
Arhave
but
because
Republican
Ramon
In
neighbors,
they
The
Ocean.
Pacific
the
Anastacio
Gonzales,
the
prevail
guez,
great state of Arizona,
progress Into
Poor
Old Kansas Swept By Blizzard.
New
of
of
of
arms
the
Page 2. Editorial Read "Delegate
in
this
shared
NicoTerritory
prosperity.
Ramon
Lobato,
veterans of these wars were heroes the law of the "square deal!" an equal
mijo, proxy for
Ellis, Kans., Oct. 22. The snow Andrews' Record."
Mexico as Its emblem. By this time las
Marvelous Prosperity.
proxy for Juan P. Williams,
Baca,
just aR much as those who charged the ohance and opportunity for every citl-zePage 3. Enthusiastic Crowds ConThe value of our agricultural products even some of the delegates had fol- Pedro Armijo, proxy for A. B. Rene storm from Colorado is passing east
hills at Gettysburg, even though they
and prevailed today in western Kan- tinued from Page One.
this year in this Territory Is over 20,- - lowed the wearied spectators out of han.
marched not to the strains of music
Down with the Race issue.
Page 4. Personal Mention.
000,000
dollars;, over six mil doors.
Precinct No. iO, San Pedro, Joseph sas. Passengers reached here this
and in columns of thousands. There
Therefore, away with the man who lion dollars Is the value of the proon belated east bound trains
B. Laughlln read a resoluN.
Page 5. Minor City Topics and
morning
Judge
Garcia,
Is
to
face seeks to awaken race
easier
Black, Agapito
are times when It
who ducts from the mines: five milHon tion before the convention which he
Precinct No. 22, Ortiz, Julian Ortiz, and report a heavy snow storm be- News Stories.
a battery than the skulking Indian in stirs up race hatred, prejudice,
who predicts dollars the value of the wool; ten
;
Page C Enthusiastic Crowds
explained v.as not for adoption but Jose Inez Roybal, proxy for Simon Ro- tween Ellis and Denver, at some
ambush. And just as I am endeavor- that tinder a state government
the million dollars and more, the value of which he simply wished referred to mero.
the proportions of a
Hotel Arrivals.
points
assuming
of
veteran
to
see
It
to
that
every
ing
people of Arizona will subject either
five million dollars the value the committee on resolutions for acblizzard- - with from four Inches
to
Page 7. The New Mexican's- Daily
these and other wars gets his just the Anglo Saxon or .me Castillan to cattle;
of the lambs sold this fall, and other tion. It advocated the nomination of
of snow on the ground. Short Story, Well Worth Reading.
over
one
foot
Mexican
New
Company
The
Printing
deserts so I am working with whatev- oppression; will deprive either of tne
are keeping pace with these candidates at the primary elections Is
Page 8. Telegraphic and Local
prepared to furnish cards de vistte The snow is drifting badly at a good
er little influence I may possess to rights that go with American citizen- product) '
News Stories; Official Matters; Constaples.
and asked that the Legislative Assem- for ladles or gentlemen on short no- many points.
hurry the day when you will no long- ship, will prostitute and thwart jusContentment Everywhere.
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Storm Sweeping
bly of New Mexico he urged to pass
In first class style at reasonable Terrific Blizzard at Salt Lake and tinuation
er anxiously watch the Rio Grande tice! Such a fear is so absurd, Its
There Is today an unlimited demand a law making such a requirement nec- tice, either
Middle States;
Southwest
Across
and
Call
or
Vicinity.
printed.
engraved
to
the
of
Nile
prices,
this continent,
River,
realization so Impossible under a ReSalt Lake, Utah, Oct. 22. The rail- Personal and City Continued" Market
essary. .:'
on the New Mexican Printing con.
discover whether the year will .be one publican form of government;
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(Continued on Pag Three.)
The work of appointing a central panv and leave tout order.
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Democrats and
dependents Fuse

Court House Filled to Fullest Capacity
and Many Outside Indicated Popular Sentiment of Dona Ana County
Voters in Coming Election Will Give
Mr. Andrews Largest Majority in Its
History on November
Strong Speech Right to the Point from

SWEEPING

SOUTHWEST

Burton Surrenders-- Fall of White From Six to
In.
Ready to Serve
ches Wind and Rain Preceded
Sentence.
and Cattle Men Caught
awares and May Lose Heavily- Fruit
and Sugar Beet Ranchers Suffered
Blizzard in Kansas Extended to
linois Southern Border and States of
Far North Train Service Badly
and Poles
Stripped Heavy Precipitation in
Mountain Ranges
Forecast Says
Flurries will Prevail Tonight and To

on Nominees.

Most
Congressman
Eloquent Appeal of Present Campaign Made By Hon.H. 0. Bursum
Colonel George- W. Prichard, Addressed Big Assembly in Customary
Brilliant Style Speeches in Full.
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WHAT A DIFFERENCE
JOINT TERRITORY.
Innocence I
The Albuquerque Citizen views the It Makes When Santa Fe Residents i Establishing
statehood situation very sensibly in a
Testify.
PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
THE NEW MEXICAN
recent; editorial which the New MexiJOHN K. STAUFFER,
Is
can reproduces. There Is certainly
MAX. FROST, Editor.
It
pretty hard to prove the stateOriginal
much rhyme nnd reason in what the ment of some stranger residing In far
There was uo more popular young
Citizen says. The New Mexican has away
of the ountry, but the fellow in County Kilkenny, Ireland,
Etitered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Poatofflce.
received news from Washington and testimony of a Santa Fe citizen, that a couple of hundred years ago than
tlmt from a very reliable source, that follows, should convince the most Lawrence Nevlu. Larry was a bit
4.00 sentiment in administration and con.. Daily, six months, by mall
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
wild and wag
skeptical.
.'lit
2.00
$
Dolly, three months., by mall..,.
Dally, per week, by carrier
Hllarlo Sandoval, painter uud paper Famed, like Mlater O'Donts, wld hia head
gressional circles Is shaping consider2.01)
1.00 Weekly, per year
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
full of nothing but curia,
ably towards the passage of another hanger, San Francisco Street, says:
7!
1.00
Daily, per mouth, by mall
Weekly, six mouth
Joint stateuood bill without the refer- "Anyone engaged in my calling re- For breaking the heads of the boys and
75
7.50 Weekly, per quarter
Dally, one year, by mall
breaking the hearts ot the glrln.
endum amendment, or the consolida- quires a good sound back and If
But there was only one heart he
tion of the two territories Into one, that part of his auatomy gives out or
The New Mexican Is the oldest newspaper iu New Mexico. It la sent to should the joint statehood project fail is weak, '.ame and aching for six or cared to iufjueuce, and that belonged
tuI hiu
'urea aud growing circulation November fith next. There is much seven months, he cannot perform the to Kathleen O'Orudy, the youngest
every pod'tofflce in the TerrlUvr
more truth than poetry In these re- ordinary day's work without great dis- daughter of The O'Urady, who lived
atnoug the Intelligent and progressive peopio ui me Southwest
ports. Hence, the Citizen's editorial comfort. My backache never compell in the big castle shaped house on the
Is very much In point. The editorial ed me to Btop work, but to say the bill. Though Larry came of one of the
least it was decidedly irksome when oldest families iu Ireland, be was not
reads:
'Congress has the power and a num in the acute stage. Gradually as I con thought a desirable suitor.
There were stories most of which
ber of congressmen are clearly show- - tinned the treatment with Doan's Kid
ng the disposition, if Arizona shall ney Pills procured at Ireland's drug could be traced to a rival, Terence
defeat joint statehood, to combine the store, the aching ceased and iu a com- O'Toole that Larry made his living ou
THE RECORD OF DELEGATE AN- John W. Blanchard.
two territories without the consent of paratively short space of time totally the highway, a fashiouable method
DREWS.
Providing for the manner of select- either, Into one government.
among gentlemen beggars of that day.
Such disappeared."
I'ui-tein
the
ing anil impaneling juries
It is a reni:irliullt' record that
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 O'Toole was the owner of a flue escan be only a territory or
government
States Courts iu the territories of a state. Some congressmen have ex cents.
In ConCo., Buffalo
tate adjoining The O'Orady's property,
W. II. Andrews made
themselves ns In favor of New York, sole agents for Ihe United and he desired to unite the two by a
gress and In Washington, a record the l'niled Slates.
pressed
He has pending In the committee on
I'hut. stands unequalled by any of his
marriage with Kathleen. Unfortunate
keeping the combined area under ter- States.
claims a bill to authorize the payment ritorial government In order, as they
Remember the name Doan's and ly for Larry, her father was iu favor of
predecessors and that sets a standard
of
the
to
the widow
late
the project. There was only one thing
which it will bo difficult for any suc- of $.",000
express it, that the Arizonians may take no other,
in the way of its consummation, and
cessor to re.'wh. lie missed only one Trauquillno 'Luna, in full for his con- - get acquainted with the people of New
est, expenses in the contested elec- - Mexico, for whom at the present time
If you do not care to pay tor a dally tfr.at was ihe reckless Nevin, whom the
day while Congress was In session
and that on account of Illness. When ion case of Manzannres against Lima. they seem to have such an antipathy. paper, subscribe for the Weekly New girl loved, but who, passing from one
He has secured the promise of
'A joint territory would he open to Mexican Review and get the cream ol scrape to another, was constantly
it is remembered that during this time
there were many demands upon him support from his friends for a bill all the objections, real or Imaginary, the week's doings. It is an excellent trampling on what few chances he had.
True, they consisted In the love of the
be advanced paper to send to your friends.
of a personal nature, so pressing as now pending to pay the railroad bonds which can possibly
girl, but a daughter of The O'Grady
to sailed by Santa Fe and Grant Conn against a joint state, while In addition
lo be imperative, his faithfulness
ies and which with interest aggre there are many and serious reasons
It jrnu cannot afford to Day for a must make a proper match.
his constituents is the more signifiThe truth is Larry was not so bad
why a joint territory would be abso- dally paper, subscribe for the Weekl)
cant. Nor 'was Delegate Andrews a gate almost a million dollars.
measures
are
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he was painted. A breakneck rider,
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mere
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doorkeepers
spectator.
Ifvlev
some of them will misomewhat glveu to gaming, ever ready,
"There is this to be said against cream of the week's doings. It Is
of both Houses said more, than once, pending and
like all true Irishmen, for a fight, there
law If he Is re the probability of the joint territory
that Delegate Andrews was as busy a loubledly become
good paper to send to your friends.
was quite enough truth In bis escaamed to Congress on November fi. plan. The sole reason for jointure
man as there was in either House an.
for an enemy to build on and
Hut this tells only of a small part of any kind fs the desire or Congress
pades
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what
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more
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factor
use the "Want" columns of
going on and was a greater
The only article of value Larry pos
of the im on the mainland of America, combin- exchange
Andrews. Not
legislation of national import than mense mass ol speaking sent to
sessed was a blooded mare Kit, he
his ed with the unalterable opposition of
literature
many a chairman of important comCalling caras, Dusiness and note pa- called her -- that be hud won at a rattle
he was always at the the remainder of the country to admit
constituents,
bemore
the
all
significant
mittees,
per, envelopes and legal blanks are and that no money could buy from
cause he did not have a vote and Is beck and call of the humblest per- to equality with the existing states
of the New Mexican Print- him. One eveulug shortly after dark
specialties
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New
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son
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their
limited
from
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are
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more,
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he
man. In
not an eloquent
fact,
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be of sparce ing Company.
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toy,
had no time making beautiful speechattention.
no
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suddenly remembered an engagement.
prompt
desire
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interested
This
every population.
personally
es before committees or for Insertion
He thrust his hand lu his fob for his
He was personal 'petition. From what he has more be gratified and the object Ion no
in it he Congressional Record.
watch and, not muling it, remembered
be readily deduced what he more removed by the combined terrican
Mexican
Company
New
The
done,
Printing
New
work
for
in
too
the
busy
In tory than by letting the two remain has on hand a large supply of pads that It was iu pawn for money that
will do during his second term
Mexico.
he had ueeded to help a poor beggar In
when
aditional
Congress,
experience, separate as at present. On the other and tablets suitable for school work,
Delegate Andrews Introduced sev more friends, a higher standing In the hand, the joint state would both meet the desk, and also for lawyers and distress. Just then u horse's hoofs
bills and presented beas well as at the White the desire nnd remove the objection. merchants; good anywhere. We will sounded ou the road ahead, and lu u
He departments
tween fifty and sixty petitions.
House and in Congress will enable
"Therefore, It seems probable that sell them at five cents in book form, few minutes a mounted figure apsecured 410 pensions, more than all him to do more for New Mexico than by an overwhelming vote for jointure,
but will give a discount on quantities. peared.
"Could yon oblige me with the time,
his predecessors
together. He had he accomplished during the past eigh In the event of its defeat by Arizona.
alasked Larry.
sir';'
passed seven private pension bills,
teen months. If New Mexico ever New Mexico will be in condition to
Subscribe tor the Dally New MexiThe horseuiuu drew a pistol from hU
though the share tacitly allotted to needed an Influential representative use great Influence against a united
can,
holster and, letting drive at Larry,
each Representative is only three or at
Washington, It. is now, and who will territory and in Favor of a joint state,
dashed past him, calling back: "I know
four. He secured for a New Mexico
Is should Congress still refuse us single
such a. representative
that
deny
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
bov. James Chaves, adopted son of
you, Lawrence Nevlu. You may take
William H. Andrews, the Republican statehood. No one. doubts that, in
Herewith are some bargains offered purses ou the highway, but you can't
the grand old man, ,T. Franco Chaves, nominee for the delegate to the Six- this matter, as in all others, Delegate
a position at the Capitol. During tieth
Andrews can better represent New by the New Mexican Printing Com take mine."
Congress?
Larry, who was untouched by the
the four years preceding the term of
Mexico and be more successful in pro. pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep bullet, sat on his horse looking after
Delegate Andrews, only two prlva'te
Citizens of Santa Fe County and tecting her interests, by his personal
pension bills from New Mexico were tlirouglieut the Territory will have an- influence and the Influence or his bound, II; paper bound, 75c; Missouri the man in astonishment.
Code
"And 1 know you, Tereuce O'Toole,
passed and as to legislation secured other chance to register Saturday many friends In Congress, than could Pleading forms, $S; Missouri
two for $10; Adapt- and If I dou't keep me wits I'll be
the
with
whole terriIn
$6;
the
man
Pleadings,
it was insignificant compared
other
any
next. They must understand that uned to New Mexico Code, Laws of New hanged for highway robbery and no
Delegate Andrews' work. He brought less so registered they will have dif- tory."
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Mexico, 1899, 1901. and 1903. English thanks, to uuy one but you."
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voting
ficulty
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The Twelfth Council District, com- Pocket Docket, single. New Mexico Su- in the situation aud with Irish quickregistration lists. It Is a pamore
$1
each;
nooks,
Santa Fe Central, the Farmington triotic
duty to vote. Every citizen of posed of the Counties of Chaves, Eddy
Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10. In- ness for decision made up his mind to
branch of the Denver & Rio Grande the
Territory should perform It. The and Roosevelt, can only be consider- preme
clusive
$3.30 each; Compilation Cor try for an alibi. Putting spurs to Kit,
Railroad and other lines.
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be the belter
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list school
Statehood Enabling at. least such is Ihe news given out cratic candidate for member of the
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his mure on the run till midnight, when
Act.
The fierce fight over this bill by the 'Democratic Central Committee. council from there has been made.
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a
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It would be defeated, are well remem ing. It Is all right. You are making Democrat, but ns he
straight
house beyond, rubbed down Kit while
bered. But it is not so well known votes for the Republican candidate, man, he will oe found of value In the labor In San Francisco and other she was taking a small feed. From
that It was the diplomacy, the energy Delegate W. II. Andrews, and the next session of the assembly. He may points In California the Atchison,
Larry continued northand Santa Fe Railway puts Its Maryborough
the "never say die" spirit of Delegate larger the majority for him the bet- rest assured that the Republican maward, now beginning to push the mare
efin
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Into
California
rates
colonists'
will
be
state
which
the
very
heavy
Andrews that saved
ter for the people of the Sunshine jority
day for
for a better pace. Taking an early
hood, and more than that ihe secured Territory anil the
future Sunshine that, bndv, will givo him and his sec- fect on August 27 Instead of Sep breakfast at Tullamore, he shot across
15
will
continue dally
and t'hey
tion fair and just treatment. Charles tember.
for the new state the most magnlfl Stale.
country to Kilbeggan, where he found
I,. Ballard, who represented the dis- until October 31. Inclusive.
cent, donations of Hands and money
a road to Mulliugar. Thence the coun
J. M. Council, general passenger
that were ever bestowed upon a com
Charles C. Closson will prove him- trict In the "fith Legislative Assembly,
was level at least, not mountaitry
monwealth.
self the" right man in the right, iplace and who is also a straight Democrat, agent of the Atchison, Topeka & San nousand he pushed bis jaded mare on,
all
of
Fe
ta
Railway, has notified agents
No less wonderful, even though less as sheriff of Santa Fe County. There certainly procured pretty nearly
breathing her every hour, and at 4
the fact that the colonists' rates to o'clock iu the afternoon rode up to
that he desired.
important, was his success In procur is positively nothing that can be said
the northwest are effective this year Carrlck - ou - Shannon, having done a
ing an appropriation of $100,000 for against his fitness or availability for
John V. Conway, whose name is on from August 27 instead of. September hundred miles since starting, Leaving
a public building at Albuquerque. Ev- the important, position. Vole for him
the Republican ticket for superintend- 15 nnd will continue daily until Oc- his horse in a stable on the south side
en before he was Delegate to Con November (ith next.
ent, of schools, will acquit himself lu tober 31 inclusive.
of the river the animal sank down at
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it
rea'lly
gress,
Colonists' special rates to Mexico once in her stall be entered a wood,
An Italian laborer in a Jersey fac that position creditably and well, if
had secured an appropriation of
for the purchase of a building site tory proved himself as ungrateful as elected. He Is a staunch and true via the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe threw off a buff coat and breeches and
bedonned a green velvet suit he had pickfor a federal building at Albuquerque. a politician by having his foreman ar friend of the modern public school Railway are effective this year
exginning August 27 Instead of Septem- ed up on the way. This done, he crossBut both House and Senate were de- rested for saving his life by throwing system nnd has had considerable
In tile position. He Is well ber 15, General Passenger Agent J. ed the river on foot and entered the
termined that Albuquerque should not him out of the way of a piece of perience
posted in the English and Spanish M. Connell has notified agents of the town.
have an appropriation for the con- broken machinery.
railroad and connecting lines of the
The people were all out on the green,
languages, and this, in tnis county,
struction of a federal building at this
in
the
material benefit
proper change. Those special rates will be in and Larry, stepping up to the mayor,
Atll efforts to include such an
time.
Every dollar spent by this govern
transaction of the duties of the nftlce. effect dally to October 31 Inclusive. asked him the time. The mayor, drawappropriation in the public buildings ment for the pacification of Cuba Vote for him November Ctb next.
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the
be
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hill were apparently futile. It
paid by the island. It
Santa Fe.
plimented Larry on his beautiful green
last night of the session of Congress, loo much to expect the United Slates
and gold lace suit with silk waistcoat.
G. H. DONART,
Every citizen of this county who
the midnight hour drew near, both to furnish both power and cash.
is at all acquainted with political afAgent, Santa Fe, N. M. Then Larry proceeded to make himself
Houses had signified their intention
popular with the company.
From the worrying he is doing It fairs, knows that in Roman L. B.ict.
to concur in .the 'public buildings' 'bill
When a few days later Larry Nevlu
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as it came from conference, when might be supposed that the Kaiser the people will have a representative
who will look out for their best interHerewith are some bargains offered returned to Kilkenny a bailiff clapped
Delegate Andrews succeeded in hav- felt ns though he had some personal ests
and who will "get things" and by the New Mexican Printlig Com a hand on bis shoulder, and he was
ing introduced a concurrent resolution, nterest in the future of Cuba.
"do things" for this county. In pre- pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the taken before Magistrate O'Toole on a
a parliamentary and diplomatic move,
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hero was arrested for trying
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ac50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico have been mistaken. Larry was
they are correct.
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to the Territory of New Mexico and prohibit the support of worthless hus- Fakir Journal
told the whole story at the table. The
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for other purposes, permitting
O'Grady was so .delighted with Larleasing of more than one section of
Why should the President take t'he
ry's way of establishing his Innocence
Territorial lands.
President Roosevelt will hardly call stump, when he can speak to the
that he vowed he should have Kathleen If he bad to take to the road to
Granting to the town of AlbViquer an extra session of Congress on ac- tire country through the press, when
support her.
que a section of land for public pur count of the Cuban complications; ever he has anything to say.
The pair were married soon after,
they are troublesome enough without
poses.
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Ihe Indian School at Santa Fe. This
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O. H. DONART,
obtainable, and you are getting double
Cleveland Is quite forgetful
It has been fully proven that JudiAgent, Santa Fe, N. M. your money's worth when buying.
Granting an Increase of 'pension to
these days; he sent no congratulations cious advertising is as valuable to a
Eliza J. Hudson.
City Ticket Office, traton Blk., east GIVE ITS A CALL AND EXAMINE
THEM.
town as to a private business.
Ida Phut, bfehta Fe, New Mexico.
Granting an increase of pension to to Hearst
Sec'y-Trea-
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THE PALACE HOTEL
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On of the Best Hoteli in the West
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GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO
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FOR

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA,

PA,

Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.
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American and European Flan. Commodious Sample Hooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every floom n Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. 1'reBH the Button we do the teat.

Cofonado Hotel
G. LUPE HERRERA, PROPRIETOR,
. Of the Coronado Restaurant
Will Do His Own Cooking From This On.
The Coronado is the place where you get the best 25 cent
meal in the City. First Class Short Order. Service a la
Carte. Try us. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
FURNISHED ROOMS .N CONNECTION.

n

South Side Plaza.

San Francisco St.

G. LUPF HERPFRA.

Proprietor.

SAKTA FE, KHV MIX1CO.

OUR PLACE
OTTO RETSCH
Proprietor.
Fine Wines, Liquors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA : : : SNTAIE, N.

IUDR0W

1

M.

10HTEHIE
1

11!'

Mil

Undertakers acd
Embalmers
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

D4Wi
Residence

Sunday.

Office Bmliiiif .

No. 106, Grant Avenue, Foot of Palace Avenue, Nights
No. 142.

and

Telephone

REMINGTON.

TYPEWRITERS
HEW MEXICAN Pttl.NTMS

CO

Dolen,
Santi

F. R. A.

1

THE- ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

e--

Mexl-can-

flew York

Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest Rates.
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies,

$20,-00-

j

Co., of

Rational Surety

Automobile
MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY

The short line between Santa F.,
Albuquerque and all points ot Central
and Western New Mexico and RorwuII
rod the Pecos Valley, saving passengers and nulla at least 24 hours In
time In making those potuts; aim connecting at Torrance with the Rock Island systm for all points east ami

vest

Leave Torrance for Roswell dally at
at Roswell at 12 noon.
Leave Roswell for Torrance dally at
at 1 p. m., arrive at Torrance at 10 p.
in. (Thls la the schedule time allowed
for carrying the mall, but under favorable conditions, ithe trip Is made In
about half the time. Grips and hand
sachels carried, but cannot handle
truuks at present.
4 a. m., arrive

). W. STOCKARD, Manager,

Fctvffl,

Nt

IJic

OCTOBER

MONDAY,

K.Wi..W MflM

TfjE FIRST

(Continued from Page One.)

FL

tor the products of the farm, the
range, the mines, the mills, and necessarily prices are satisfactory and
wages are good. In fact, one may tour
this Territory from the Raton Pass to
Kl Paso; from the Navajo Reservation
to the Artesian Beit, and everywhere
there are evidences of prosperity and
contentment, of plenty and of good
cheer.
Unlimited Wealth.
Yea, one may go farther, and ex
tending a critical eye from the At
lantic to the Pacific, from the Saint
Lawrence to the Gulf of Mexico, will
see the sun of prosperity smile upon thin beloved laud of ours, even
though here or there may lie a
shadow, or now and then an in
dividual case of distress and suffer- ng.
Best of all, the prosperity is not
inly great but it is well distributed,
so that. It Is within the roach of all.
The Result of Party Policies.
1 do
not detract In the leas! from
the gratitude we all owe to Providence
for his blessings by asserting that this
continued prosperity, next, to His
beneficence, has come through the
wise administration and observance
of the principles of the Republican
party. There are nations which de
spite the possession of untold wealth
have
their annual famines; there
have been times In our own history
when crops were good and Mother
Earth held In her lap just as much
treasure as today, when there were
widespead want and when suffering and
gaunt 'hunger Invaded thousand? of
homes.
Only thirteen years ago we
had an object lesson that is so recent
that many of us remember it, a
Democratic panic, a year of six cent
cent lambs, over
wool, seventy-fivdrawn bank accounts, foreclosure of
mortgages, general depression in values and most ominous of all, an army
of Idlers vainly looking for employ
ment in order to keep the wolf from
he door. Today! Mark the contrast!
ihe wisdom, of the policy of protec
tion has once more vindicated itself

OF SANTA

Surplus anel Unlvl

1H,9M,

las'

Profits 151,01c.

Transact a teneral banking business In all Its branches. Loane
noney on the most favorable term on all klnda of personal and
aecurlty. Buys and sells bonds and stock In all market for
Its customers. Buys and sells domeetlo and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of monoy to f part of the civilized
world on ae liberal term a are given by 'any
lowed on time deposit at the
agency, publlo or private. Interest
rat of three per cent per annum, on a six month' or year' term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live etock and products.
The bank execute all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
alme to extend to them ae liberal treatment In all respects, ae le consistent with eafety and the principles of eound banking. Safety Deposit boxee for rei.t. The patronage of the publlo I respectfully so'
licited.
'

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KOSWKI.L. NKW MUX, ICO.

TITR MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO

Established and Supported by the Territory.
RIGIIT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Kasteni
Ooliejfas. New biillilliiiFvall furnishings and equipments modem and comelortrlc-llhted- ,
all conveniences.
baths, wator-workplete; steam-heateTUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 25() per session. Session Is
tree tonus of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL t a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
Sunshlno every da.V'froni Keptember to June.
REQBNT8-Nath- au
Jaffa, W. M Reed, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
,
Flnlayand E. A. Cahoou

For particulars address

COL. J, W, WILLSCN,

0J0 CALIEJ4TE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
CHIT Dwellers, twenty-fivmiles west
of Taos, and fifty tulles north or Santa
Fe, and ubout twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver & Fllo
Grande Hallway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the sptiiiRs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, li.OOO feet. Climate
very dry and delightful t.he year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cartcer, and other contagious diseases, are not. accepted.
These waters contain 1.CSC.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaliue Hot Springs iu
llar-anc- a

Supt,

the world. The efficacy of these wat
ers 'has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Xeuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh
l.a Grippe, all Femal Complaints, etc.,
etc. Hoard, lodging and bathing $2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon re
quest. This resort, is attractive at all
seasons and is open all winter. " Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leav
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Caliente at 4 p. m. the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further par
ticulars, address

Proprietor.
N.

Caliente. Taos County,

Ojo

JV1.

F gpiogelborg.

A.

Sea Fraactace tUoeA.
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Wares

0M

Raa, Wax, featohr and Lin) rswei Wort
Opals, Turaewleee, Gamtts and Other tties,.
a sr Las.
M0TT: T Have lite Beet f

Blanket, Basket.

Every,

UN

WATER WILL MAKE IT FAMOUS.
The A. T. & S. F. Railroad

pany has bought twenty acres

f

will sink fourteen

oaj)atiy

deep well

at

MANUFACTURER OF

DEALER IN,

Mexican Filigree

Watches, Clods. Jewelry

ad Hail
Repair of Flu"

JEWELS

Painted China.

.lowelry VVo k a Specialty. Navaho Rugs .and In
Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fo, N. M.

W melius and

dlan Goods.

-

-

VVtllard

has already made

jo

water

as Tar east as the

JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
WM. R. BERQER, Secretary.

Carl

A,

Dalles, Manager ot

-
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v. ''
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er or

,

Espa-nola-

n

DISEASE

i

'

MM

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe,! Asthma, Throat
and Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
IRELAND'S

The town site Is owned by

Pre.

FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
One of the best fruit raachex la
northern Santa Fe County, about twenEffective Monday, February 26, 1906. ty miles from this city. Is for sale.
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
Soiltb Bonud
North Bouud Max. Frost, Boi No C.
?, Santa Fe.
New Merleo.
No I Ml
Statluus,
Jilt) Nu2
1.20 . iM.ve
Saula fe
7,000, 4 2U p
We prlut the news the day It. haptt.6501 4.UU p
.Uouttolttiiit..

Santa Fe Central Rail'y
TXlsEB TABLE

.

i.vu i IIS " ...Voir UlaiicB.
" .....auiiiietly,,.
i ib
a. lurk. ...
l M p in "
S 411 !
41 "
Stuulvy,...
" .... .Uui'Uny ,.
4 IU i)
4.1 Kj p 61! "
Mulututti..
"
fi.un p
Kutttuotu...

8 30

81

"

WUIurd...

6.15 p t!i "
rutfreunu..
"
7 IS
UtttiiOtt... .
l
8. IS p
irr....Turrauo.. Lvt

....f

11.400

3 36

a

p

io p
p
9.10
p
ti.;ui
tU50 MS p
8.176 1.10 p
8,140 12.45 p
II. 25 0
6,050

l).li5

6,211
8,471

PHARMACY,

THE ORIGINAL
LAXATIVE
HONEY and TAR
in the

YELLOW PACKAO

pens.

i .60

10.55
10.30
t bo

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

a

a

MAX. FROST.
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
Attorney at law.
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad lor SanU Fe
n6W Mexico.
all points iu Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
Montana, Washington, and the Great
RICHARD H. HANNA.
Northwest.
at Law.
at
Torrance for al) Phone ft. Attorneys
Connecting
Office, Griffin Blk.
points east aud west with Golden State
Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. PullW. PRICHARD,
man berths reserved by wire.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
For rates aud information address
Practices in all the District Courts
8. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe. and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court
To and From Roiwell.
Connection made with Automobile Office, Capitol Bids., Santa Fe, N. M..
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
l
Automobile leaves Torrance (or
at 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell
Attorney at law.
.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Ros
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives Office, Sena Blk.
Palace Are.
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The (are between Santa Fe and Torrance is $6.65
CHAS. A. LAW,
and between Torrance and Roswell
Attorney-at-La10. Reserve seats on automobile by V. B. Land
Office Practice, a Specialty.
wire.
J, W. STOCKARD,
New Mexico.
clyton,
Automobile
Line.
Manager

a

Res-wel-

WILLIAM H. H LLEWELLYN,
PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
Attorney at law.
Why is It that the' firm of Hughes ft
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
a
success
of
the
are
making
Delgado
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
real estate business? It is because this
firm is reliable and any property Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun
ties, Third Judicial District.
placed Id their hands will be looked
after in a businesslike manner. Office
A. W. POLLARD,
west of Plaza.
Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.
. . . New Mexico.
Tou can get some bargains In the Demlng
j
real estate line right now by calling
on the reliable real estate dealers, J. EL Bontuun.
a. C. Wade.
ON HAM A WADE,
Hughes & Delgado Office west tide
of Plaza.
Attorneys at Liv.
Practice In the Supreme and Dl
Met Court of the Territory, in the
THE BEAUTIFUL
Probate Courts and fcefore the U. S.
ESPANOLA VALLEY Surveyor Generals and U. S. Land
Officer.
Las Cruces, N. M.
Finest Possible Conditions for Fruit
E. C. ABBOTT,
Raising Abundance of Water.
Attorney at law.
The Espauola Valley oi the Rio
Practices !n the District and 8u
Grande beginning twenty miles north
Courts. Prompt and careful atpreme
north
of Santa Fe and extending
tention given to all business.
miles to Kmbudo Is per
twenty-fivDistrict Attorney for the Counties
haps the greatest Irrigated valley In of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos
and Sau
a
No
has
other valley
New Mexico.
Juan. Banta Fe, New Mexico.
better climate, soil, variety of products or more abundant supply ot
A. B. RENEHAN,
water for irrigation. The soil In this
Practices in the Supreme and Disvalley is free from alkali, cold, stormy
winters or excessively hot summers; trict Courts; Mlnnlng and Land Law
Sena Bid,
it Is shut in by high mountains and a Bpeclalty. Rooms
as a fruit district the conditions are Palace Are,, Santa re, N. M.
almost perfect. Thousands of acres
CHAS. F. EASLEY.
He uncultivated and eighty per cent
(Late Surveyor General.)
of the waters of the great Rio Grande
Attorney at law.
roll by unused. Home seekers are
SanU re . . New Mexico.
settling here rapidly and more are Laid
and Hlnlnc Business a Specialty.
welcomed to help make this beautiful
valley the best in the Rockies.
For further particulars in general,
FRANK W. CLANCY,
prices of bearing orchards, Improved
Attorney at law.
and unimproved lands, etc!, address District Attorney for Second Judtcla)
Roscoe C. Bonney, real estate and ImDistrict,
Practices la the District Court an l
migration agent, Espanola, New Mexthe Supreme Court of the Territory;
ico.
also before the United States Supreme
Subscribe for the Daily New Mexl- - Ceurt In Washington.
can.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
,

e

I CAN SELL
Your Real Estate or Business
No Matter Where Located
Properties and Business of all kinds
sold quickly for cash in all parta of the
United St tes. Don't wait. Write today describing what you have to sell
and give cash price ou same.
IF YO WANT TO BUY
any kind of Business or Real Estate
anywhere, at any price, write me your
I can save you time
requirements.
and money.
DAVID P. TAFF,
THE LAND MAN.
415 Kansas Avenue,
KANSAS.
TOPEKA,

it&ZS82S?tf$$Jl'i

O

com-

Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico.
The John Becker Co. Stores at Wlllard, ha charge ot the sale ot lots la the absence ot Mr. Corbett.

o 6293.)
humble voter of ills own or the
(Homestead Kutry
Notice for Publication,
opposing' party, all were alike to him
In the performance of his public du- Department of the Interior,
Laud Otilce at Santa Fe, N,
ties. "Even handed justice to all, special' privileges to none," was .his mot.
September 20lh 1900.
Notice Is hereby given that Kafaul
to. Merit was 'the sole requirement
of measures in which he was asked to Herrera y Ortega of Hobart, N. M.,
interest himself, and when it came to has filed notice or tils Intention to
serving his constituency, native or make final live year proof la support
new miner, Republican, Democrat or of his claim, viz.: Homestead Untry
Socialist, lie saiil :"AU honest men No. Ii2!t:i, made April II, 19U1, for
the NE4 SEI, 8E4 NIC4, Sec. 31, and
look aliko to me!"
V2 NW4, Sec. IS5, T 2
N H 'i K.,
The Pivot of the Statehood Fight.
Hut far more than that. Mo was and that said proof will be made bethe central figure, the trusted lieu- fore tho register or receiver at Santenant of the national administration ta Fe, on November 8, 11)00,
He names the following witnesses
In the statehood fight, which had pitted against, each other not only the to prove his continuous residence upleaders of opposing parties but the on and cultivation of, the land, viz:
leaders within each party. You have l.ibrado Sanchez, Jesus M. Sanchez,
,
no idea of the power of the combina- Francisco M. Martinez, all of
N. M.; Llbrado de Hererra, of
tion against statehood, eastern prejudices played upon by interested cor- Hobart.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
porations, nor of the political reputations that were at stake iu the fight,
Register.
the sublle game of political chess in
which ithe statehood bill was not a
(Homestead Entry No. 7189.)
mere pawn but king! It is due to
Notice for Publication,
President Roosevelt and to Senator
Department of the Interior,
by resulting in nine years of unin- Andrews that New Mexico and A
Land Office at, Santa Fe, N. M.
terrupted prosiwrity that, has not yet zona have been granted the first opeuched Us climax and unshaken by portunity In their history to become a
September 27, 190G.
Notice Is hereby given that Patvta-leoevents that In Democratic years would
the
and
their
people
slate,
have resulted In one black panic af h tones?.
Montoya, of (lalisteo, N, M has
ever
political
privilege
filed notice of his intention to make
ter another. Today, no Coxey's armies
of
man,
that,
granted mortal
final five year proof In support of his
are trespassing on the White House full
citizenAmerican
fledged
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
no
no
grass;
pitiempty dinner pails;
word
sense
in
that
the
every
ship
7189, made August 21, 1902, for the
ful appeals for bread from walling
This achievement
alone NE4
implies.
XW4, Sec. 9, Lots 5 and 6, Secchildren and poorly clad women... It Is is a
Delemonument
to
lasting
tion 4, Township US N, Range 9 E.,
no longer the cry of the workingman
gate Andrews. I consider it the great- and that said proof will be made befor work, but the cry of work for will est
woNs of
any
representative
to
do
hands
and
how
it
different is that New Mexico has ever had in Con- fore the register or receiver at Santa
ing
Fe, N. M., on November 8, 190G.
hat. cry!
An eight hour day is al
gress, although among them have been
He names the following witnesses
most universal and wages are at the
Its most favorite and Us greatest sons. to
prove his continuous residence uphighest notch they have ever reach
Princely Gifts,
on, and cultivation of the land, viz.:
ed, not only In the history of this but
No other commonwealth in the
Ventura Anaya, Guadalupe Montoya,
of all nations 01 all times. To what
Union ever has been given so gener- Gil
Sandoval, Tomas Villanueva, all of
else can you attribute till desirable ous
a welcome by the slslerhood of Gallsteo, N. M.
condition of affairs, except to the wise
States, or lias had such ample provMANUEL R. OTERO,
economical policies formulated by the isions
made for its future. Think of
Register.
Republican party, and carried into ef- it! Five million dollars from the Uni-tefeet by the martyred William McKin-lethe
of
Slates
bonefit
for
treasury
and the intrepid Theodore RooseHomestead Entry No. GM0.)
much more than Uncle
velt? What a blunder it, would be at your children,
Notice For Publication.
Sain ;has spent for that purpose in
this time to vote against these poli
two territories since they became Department of the Interior,
cies and against the men who are so the
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
his property to do with as lie pleased.
successfully guiding the .ship of .state,
October 13, 190(1.
acres of land
Never would the disre- Nearly twenty million
the Union.
Notice is hereby given that Jose I.c
land which ere long will
be
besiides,
old
of
saws
well
"to let
the
gard
wori.h a hundred million dollars. Can .Ilmenes of Santa Fe, N. M., has filed
enough alone" and "not to swap horses
such princely endowment notice of his intention to make final
a
while crossing
stream," revenge yon regard
five year proof in
it consciensupport of his
themselves so speedily and so potent- lightly; can you reject
for trivial reasons? Remem- claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No, 0540
tiously
than
knocker
at
the
The
ly
present.
now knocks at the made Sept. 3, 1901. for the N2 NW4,
and the calamity howler have no place ber, Opportunity
that leads to great- Section !!, Township 19 N Range 10
door,
opportunity
in your confines; therefore I am con
H
and that said proof will he made
ness and prosperity!
fident that Dona Ana County will, on
before the register or receiver at SanOur Prayer Granted.
November C, roll up the largest, ma
Have we not beseeched Congress ta Fe, N. M., on Nov. 23d, 1900.
jority for the Republican ticket with these
He names the followlr.g witnesses
last fifty years, and demanded In
in Its history.
to prove his continuous residence upand
manner
exerted
possible
every
A Successful Delegate.
the land,
of,
The Republican party of this Ter every possible pressure, for admiS'Mon on, and cultivation
into lihe Union of States? Strange In- viz.:
ritory, is fortunate indeed In having
It seem now that the time
Nicolas, .llmenez,
Vldal
Trujlllo,
as its standard bearer this year, and deed would
,
were we to spurn this privi- Francisco Jimenez Francljco
has
come,
In
Congress at this
representing it
lose a single moment, in acN. M.
of
all
Saula
or
Fe,
lege
momentous time the
Honorable
MANUEL R. OTERO,
William
Andrews.
For near- cepting if,(beeause, forsooth, of some
H.
race prejudice or of self-iRegister.
ly two years he has been our servant captious
at the National Capital and as to the terested political or corporate promptvolume of work he has accomplished, ings. Remember, we are not. only deBON TON RESTAURANT.
he has astonished both friend and foe. ciding for ourselves but .for our chilSHORT ORDER BILL OF FARE.
for
future
dren,
generations.
And you all know that this work was
MEATS.
The Day of Freedom at Hand.
done under the most unfavorable cirP. It. Steaks
Pork Chops
You native sons
of Sunny New
cumstances that would have crushed
Veal Cutlets
Ham and Eggs
who
with
forefathers
Mexico,
man
in
less
less
your
earnest,
virile,
any
Liver and Bacon
Mutton Chops
doing his duty. The terrific torrent of have broken the ground for the pres- Pork
Wienuerwurst
Sausage
ent
blackmail that swept from Its polluted
.lay prosperity; who have with
fountain In Pennsylvania, across the stood like a stone wall the many trials Eggs, Any Style,
Red or Green Chile Con Carne
continent, would have carried most and vicissitudes of the lonesome fron
and Navy Beans
Frijoles
tier
who
have
How
if
men
to.
and
not
oblivion
ruin.
life;
hungered
any
Pozole, Tamales
rehis
named
have
and
to
bled
enemies
'have
thirsted;
prayed
rightfully
OYSTERS.
him "Bull" Andrews, for he stood his deem this grand expanse of the south,
Fried, Stewed, Escafloped, Pan Roastground, conscious of Ills strength and west from the savage and from the
ed, Oyster
Loaf, Raw, Any Old
certain that time would bring vindica- desert; who ihave gone ninny decades
Style.
tion.
the
unThe storm has swept by and without
ot
privileges
FISH.
he is unscarred by the elements, In limited
free
public
education;
Mackerel Bull Heads, Red
love these mountains
fact he is rooted the stronger and the who
and Spanish
Snapper, Lobsters and Frog's Iegs,
place he occupies in the National Coun tlhese valleys like a mother loves her
Shrimps, Halibut, Salmon, Pike,
cils of the party is the higher for the children, the day ot your opportunity
Perch, Hearing and Black Bass.
stand he has made. Me commands has come, you are to be crowned with
GAME.
the respect of tne party leaders on
'
Teal Duck
Spring Chicken
both sides in Congress aid how well
(Continued on Page Six.)
he stands at the National Capital re
cent events have abundantly shown
Played No Favorite's.
How he ha. performed his duty for
all, is .indicated by the 450 pensions
secured for old soldiers in New Mexico. He might have neglected this tedious and often thankless work and
All skin diseases are due to the same cause an excess of acid ia the
no one would have been the wiser; it
could have been blamed on the pen- blood caused by faulty assimilation of food and poor bowel action ; this
sion attorneys and the department; he fiery acrid matter is forced to the surface through the pores and glands.
might have left it to the pension sharks Pustules are formed, discharging a sticky fluid which dries and makes a crust,
who would have bled the old soldier, causing .intense itching. When the crusts or scabs are scratched off the
Dear Bira My body trok out with a
but 'he gave his own time, his own en- skin 19 left raw and bleeding1.
Sometimes skin diseases are in the rah
amotion which in apite of au
ergy, In bringing to daylight pensions
and bran like scales come on
that had been held up for years or dry form,
the flesh, or the skin becomes hard and simply terrible. I had tried many
that had been forgotten among musty
often cracking, and the painful
records. He secured the establishment dry,
causes acute suffering.
it a fair trial, and was
It mind to
of postoffices, of post routes, of rnral itching
does not matter how the trouble is
delivery, of letter carrier systems and manifested, the cause is the satue-a- n
MA&NO.
Eicondido, Gal.
has given careful and personal atten- excess
of acid in the blood. Salves, powders, cooling washes, etc. , while they
tion to the manyematters brought to relieve
the itching and give the sufferer temporary comfort, cannot cure the
his notice by Individuals as well as trouble because
they do not reach the acid laden blood. The best treatment
tilie larger measures advocated by his
for all skin diseases is S. S. S., a remedy that
party at home or in general. Nothing
is purely vegetable and one which acts directly
was too much trouble for him, he was
on the blood with a cleansing, healing effect.
nm stingy with his time, when It
Q .Q tio.if ra tta tl,A ,A.irla Anil miriRa
meant, the furtherance or the pleading
blood so that the skin instead of being blistered
V
of a just cause; nothing was too trivial
PURELY VFRPTARI F anJ burned by the fiery fluids, is nourished by
for his personal diligence when it
a supply 0, cooiing( healthy blood. Special
a citizen of New Mexico or his book on Skin Diseases and any medical advice desired will be furnished
Interests. Rich or poor, political lead- - without chntge.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA,
A

1 1

The

WILBUR A. DUN LAW, Vice
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.

'

OSTEOPATHY,
DR. CHARLE8 A. WHEELON.

Osteopath.
No. 10S Palace Are.

Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines
No charge for Consultation.
Hoars:
m.,
Phone lit.
p. m.
J--

1

MINING ENGINEERS.
CONY T. BROWN,

Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
School of Mines.
New Mexico.
Socorro,
CIVIL ENQ'RS AND 4URVEYOR3.

CORBET & 8MYTHE.
Mining and Hysraullo
Engineers.
Assaying and General Contracting.
Bast side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M

if,?0pttei,!dwh,nafcwbot'
I.

machines break down
MANY writing
their youth, but. Remingtons
have tough constitutions and, no matter how hard the work they do, they
are sure to reach a hale and vigorous
old age.

Island.

for forty ucrea more.

?ffSl"aSJ:

...

Rock

AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.

FIERY ACIDS INTHE BLOOD

does ffie RemingloHpeng
Typewriter lasTslriigph
&
IfiWjckoff, Sea mans Benedict 327 Broadway, New York I

lard and pump

a most phenomenal growth and the price of lots will soon advance, Better come now.

WILLARD TOWN

KIM

jlhf Reriifngton

II

A WORD TO THE WISE INVESTOR IS SUFFICIENT

Dotnln-gnez-

H. C. Yontz

W

wemd adjoining' the town site and la negotiating

e

HOT SPRINGS.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

PAGE THREE

ENTHUSIASTIGCROWOS

JUATIOJVAL

Ths oldest banking Institution In New Msxlco. Establish1 In 1170,
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
ALFRED H. BROOHEAD,
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.
Assistant Cashier.
Capital

SAN TA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

1906.

22.

Civil,

HIRAM T. BROWN,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
D. S. Mineral Surveyor
Santa Fe,
New Meals

PUBLIC
HEALTH ASSOCIATION.
Mexico City, Dec.
1906.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets from Santa Fe to
.Mexico City and return
for J45.70.
Date ot sales, November 22 to 28,
Inclusive; final return limit 60 days
from date of sale. For further
call on any agent of the Santa

AMERICAN

typewriter-

-

lnfor-matlo- n

Fe.
O. H. DONART,

Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

PAGE
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OCTOBER

in I! PERSONAL

I.eainlor, u tourist from Bosthe city yesterday and Is
Mr. I.eander
a guest at the Claire.
will be here for several days.
.Indue Alphouso Hart, of Washing-ion- ,
0. C, is a visitor at l,as Vegas,
the guest of his son, E. W. Hart, of
ihe architect firm of Holt and Hart.
,.

ton,

On

ade Suits

Tailor

SUIT YOURSELF
it.

Us time to ih

Is luTrt

Full
If you haven't salil "farewell" to your
Glimmer suit you'd better. Our
largo Hue of wimples are here
wail ins to say "hollo" to you.
We'll put a snillo Hint won't come
ol'f all winter on the face of every
man who is wise enoiinli to coma
v
here for his new suit. I'l'lces ubsolii-iclself
vou
can't
your
help
ri.uhl,
IVo'ni

buying

suit:

a

$25.00, and

$22.&0,

$17.00,
26.50, ami

pllcgo,
Flanza para Guardar la Paz,
pllego.
Coutrato de Pa tldo,
sheet.
Escrltura de Benuncia,
Documento Garantlzado,
Flauza Oflcial y Juratnento
Auto de Prison
f
Declaration Jurada,
BUI of Sale, Animais Bearing Vendor',
Recorded Brand,
sheet; to Books
25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
Bill ot Sale, Animals not Bearing Vensheet.
dor's Recorded Brand,
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
sheet.
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
sheet.
Appeal Bonls,
sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
Appearance Bond, V4 sheet.
Appearance Bond, on Contluuance

MENTION

$18-00-

K.

rent-lie-

OCTOBER

MONDAY,

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAX, SANTA FE, N. M.

FOUR.

l

Established i8s6.

1906.

22,

Incorporated

W

1903.

SeugmanBros.Go.
Wholesale and Retail

DRY GOODS

.). Ii. Manby, of Trinidad, representative of a wool dealing firm, was
an arrival yesterday In Santa Fe. He
is on his way to the Eslancia Valley.
C. B.
Jones of Denver,
Candy)
Guaranteed Quality and Absolute Reliability.
who travels for a large confectionery
.
the
of
house out of the Queen City
Band for Appearance, District Court,
Plains, called on customers today in
sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report,
the Capital.
Bond for Deed,
sheet.
morn
A. B. Henehun returned this
Our line of Boys' and Chilsheet.
Bond, General Form,
ing from n week's trip to northern
Bond of Indemnity,
School Wearing Apdren's
He came in on a
Rio Arriba County.
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per dozen.
cars
which
train
slock
brought
is
special
sheet.
Official Bond,
complete in every
parel
for theep shipments to tills city.
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
Unmatchable
department
C. T. Brown, of Socorro, mining exNotice of Protest,
sheet
WILL
at
a
was
who
guest
reliable
and
Mr
in
ot
values
engineer
pert
Notaries' Notice
Publication,
goods. Ihe Palace Saturday and yesterday on
sheet.
OLD
RHEUMATISM
CUTS,
Masonic and personal business, returnsheet.
SORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
Warranty Deed,
ed to his southern home last night.
STIFF JOINTS, NEURALGIA,
sheet.
Quit Claim Deed,
SCALDS, ETZ.,
Mcjlugh, of Muskegon,
Eugene
Bargain and Sale Deed,
SCHOOL SHOES,
in
Tex.
Santa
Fe
arrival
was
an
G. A. Friedel, Dallas,
Michigan,
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
writes : "I use Ballard's Snow
SCHOOL HOSIERY,
today and registered at the Claire.
of Trust,
sheet.
of
Deed
Release
Liniment for my family. It
Mr. McHugh will take a position here
sheet.
Homestead
Affidavit,
SCHOOL SUITS.
made.
newt
Liniment
is
the
in the mercantile establishment of
Homestead Application,
sheet,
It relieves burns ami scalds.'
Nathan Salmon.
sheet.
No, 1 Hlomeatead,
25c, 50c and $1.00
sheet.
Desert Land Entry,
George H, Van Stone, of Eslancia,
cnattel Mortgage,
manager of the Hughes Mercantile
Co.
Liniment
Snow
Ballard
Vi sheet.
Company' stores at, Eslancia and
ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Certificate of Election,
sheat,
Moriarty, spent parts of yesterday and
sheet.
Letters of Guardiaushlp,
loilay In Santa Fe. He arrived last
For Half a Century the Leading Dry Goods House in the City
sbeet.
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
evening from' Albuquerque.
Sold and Recommended by
.T.
sheet.
Phone 36.
P. O. Box are.
Letters of Administration,
W. Akers returned today from
FISCHER DRUG CO.
Administrator's Bond and Oath,
Santa Rosa, where he had been on
sheet.
business. Last night he was in Tor-VSVW WW W VW WW SXK wvw
V
VWS
sheet.
Declaration In Assumpsit,
ranee where he sat up during the
in
fire
a
sheet.
Letters Testamentary,
major part of the night by
Latest in
Declaration In Assumpsit on Note.
the depot, not 'being able to secure a
rnnm fit. the hotel.
sheet.
PATTERN HATS
sheet.
Satisfaction of Mortgage,
.lose lues Roybal, of Natube,
.lust arrived.. Also the
sheet.
Assignment of Mortgage,
of the Board of County Commisnovelties at
Deed without lusurance
Mortgage
sioners, who was present at the spe
shcet.
Clause,
cial meeting ot tnat Dony rruiny, re
sheet.
Options,
mained in the city as a delegate to
sheet.
Execution,
the Democratic county convention. He
sheet.
Thresher is the wife of un erstwhile Summons,
left ibis morning for his home.
sheet.
S. B. Orimshaw and J. P. Lyng. offi- business manager of the Optic, who Subpoe..a
New
cials of the Santa Fe Central Rail- Is now engaged in Ihe Insurance busi- Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and
and
J.us
at
pamph
ness
Vegas.
1903;
Spanish;
from
Torrance
English
returned
today
way,
.00.
Frank Grygla, special agent at the let, $2.25; full leather,
where they were busily engaged In
EMBALMING AND
the loading of sheep for shipment. general land office, stationed in this Code of Civil Proceedure, full leather
75c.
bound.
the
$1.00; paper
city, was in Guadalupe County last
They secured accommodations at
UNDERTAKING
hotel and spent last night very com- week on official business. He came Price Laws 1905, English and Spanish.
$3.50
full
leather,
train.
$2.75;
Central
Fe
a
on
Santa
In
pamphlet,
today
fortably.
Cover Pocket Docket
Mariano Uirragoite left Saturday Last night he stayed at Torrance. Sheriff's Flexible
at
single, $1.25; two or more books,
no accommodations
were
There
was
306-San Francisco St.
he
'Phone
Mora
where
for
today
evening
$1 each.
In
attendance on the Republican the hotel so Mr. Grygla secured a cot
Night Call 'Phone No. 1.
He Notary Record, $1.25 each.
an open window.
county convention. He (leitverea a in a room by
state-Islept without cover and when he Notary Seals Aluminum pocket, $2.7r
slrong speech advocating joint
arose this morning found himself
delivered. Desk, $3.25, delivered to
til and the election of the Republiand a "little
nearest express office.
can ticket at the Republican conven- covered with snow
chilly." At Santa Rosa yesterday Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c.
tion there.
the weather was flue.
Compilation Mining Laws. 50c.
Delegate W. II. Andrews and Chair- morning
240 Page J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
man II. O. Bursuni, of the Republican
240 Page J. P. Criminal Docket, $2.75,
returnCentral
Territorial
Committee,
Animals not Bearing Owner's ReV
ed this morning to Albuquerque, from
s"l
1.
sheet.
corded Brand,
Phone 26
a visit to Las
uces, where they were
26.
Phone
sheet.
of
Certificate
Brand,
Saturday and Sunday, in attendance
Special Ruling Work our Specialty
on the Dona Ana County Republican
Our Blank Books speak for them
convention.
selves.
W. D. Lee, division superintendent
A
Pleasant to Take
Gentle, Sure
shee..
Capias Complaint,
of the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad,
and
True. Genuine,
Tried
sheet.
Search Warrant
Alamosa,
at
spent
wiih headquarters
Affida
of Attorney and
Nature's Remedy.
Will Make Low Prices During this Week.
Friday and Saturday in this city atsheet
Teachers' Monthly Report,
tending to railroad business and the
320 Page I. P. Docket,
Civil,'
shipment of sheep from here to feedIf tou do not have free, easy and regrulij
ing grounds in the San Luis Valley.
Criminal $4.00.
movements ot tbe bowelu you luck the prime ana
Fresh Oysters and Celery Ihursdays
lie left for Alamosa yesterday.
480 Page
Journal, $5.75.
first essential of good health. There's uior
uncomfortableness,
mere
done
than
atharm
Col. George W. Pilchard, who
nesa retention o! food
School Blank.
tended the Republican, convention of wastes in the bowels, ixjllutes.irrttatesand
you DiaKej
wuwwiiiuiBwi,.,.
of
Certificate
Apportionment of School
Dona Ana County at l.as Cruces, Sat- - P"'80Instead
scavenger
tem -- the Diooa tJ
sheet.
pureatnreanauQFunds,
urdiiy, returned home at noon today. ot a fountuln ot
I'ue ins oi
vitality.
He ntatd that the Republicans of tainted
P
trifling but District Clerk's Annual Report,
rmal nn
are (rauitnl
Dona Alia couniy lire re iiiin, nine nearly aiwuvs
sheet
lunincanee.
with
dm noli! nnl p. 8eek vital
tinict
...
,.i.,.i . .,n..,
relief, thin Enumeration Form, sheet
our
re W Am. m it aidAccept
sheet.
poet to carry the comity by 000 ma- N a tunatural
Teacher's Certltlcate,
I
or
gentle,
force and Certificate of Appointment,
sheet
jority.
He sure not
a te organs of
e
the
'Avoid all Hie dan- - Contract for School Teacher,
County Commissioner A. L. Kendall, crowdstomach
and unknown med "Minor Law" Cards for Postiug, 2F,c
who spent Saturday in the city, reer of powerful
dnesl Your satety1r'and your .nealtn an
turned to his home in Cerrillos, last alwaysseoured-ifyou'taeach.
ke
evening. .Indie Kendall was nominat- Jormula is on every oox are uuwup in a flat metal Missouri Code Pleading, $6.
put
pnysician.
ilf
commised as a candidate for county
The two for $10.
CUT PRICES,
ease in handy tablet form one tablet taken besioner from the second district upon fore meals or on retiring always brings relief.
Adapted to New Mexico Code.
ot
yet
most
the
gentle
potent
to
take
Pleasing
We have a Quantity ot first class
ticket all
t
sheot
the
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
remedles- -a genuine help of Nature
KM
stoves and ranges that w
x
'
furniture,
last. Saturday night and although Re- fowl laiiuive which cures constipation.
sheet
vlt,
commended and tor sale by
to close out in the next
race.'
are
the
will
going
make
sheet
Notice of
publican,
thirty days at great bargains. Now is
Mr. and Mrs. Adolfo Baca, of Belen,
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet
the time to fit up your house when
slieBt
came to tne city yesterday, bringing
Contract for Fuel,
you can get the best goods at the lowa six" year old daughter whom they
480 Page
Ledger, $6.50.
We will furnish your
est
prices.
Mexico
Deaf
in
New
the
have placed
sheet.
.Gambling Table,
LAWS OF
house Irom kitchen to garret. You
and Dumb Institute. They returneu CONFORMING TO THE
sheet
for License,
Application
NEW MEXICO.
can pay cash and get a discount or
to their home today at the thriving
shetSheriff's Monthly Report,
we will give you all the time yon want
The New Mexican Printing Company
little town., after which the big cut-of- f
General Blanks.
Call In and sen
on easy payments.
most
and
facilities
the
Topeka
built
has
the
Atchison,
by
largest
being
sheet
Plats,
Township
,
our
kinds
goods.
all
& Santa Fe Railway was named.
for
modem machinery
doing
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle
s
Miss Mary Dye, sister of Rev. W. of Printing and Binding In
D. S. LOWITZKI,
Authority to Gather, Drive id Handle
of Loose-lea- f
Manufacturers
R. Dve. lector of the Church of the style.
Animals Bearing Owner's Recorde
San Francisco St., Santa F.
Lower
Book
Work
Olsen
Miss
and
Clara
and
Pamphlets
Ledgers.
Holy Faltn,
sheet.
Brand,
In
Hager-man- ,
the
Book
to
Governor
Best
a
Bindery
specialty,
private secretary,
Miscellaneous.
have returned after a month's Southwest.
Notice to Assessor by Probate Clerk,
Size of Blank.
pleasure trip to Mexico. They Bperit
sheet.
the time seeing the sights and visitshee. 7x8 inches.
sheet.
Lwise,
The
tourin
Mexico
Inches.
friends
City.
sheet, 8xl4
ing
sheet.
Lsase of Personal Property,
"
back
came
Inches.
Saturday,
Full sheet, I4xt7
ists
sheet
Acknowledgment,
Mrs. Carrie .1. Bates, formerly bookPromissory Notes, 25 per pad.
sheet
Mortgage Deed,
keeper for the has Vegas Optic, left Forfeiture, or Publishing Out Notice Power ot Attorney,
sheet
her
for
Flanza
Oflcial,
pliego.
Meadow
ihe
City yesterday
Bond to Keep the' Peace,
sbeet.
old home In Chicago, accompanied by Formula de Enumeraclon,
pllego.
sheet
Criminal,
Complaint,
her mother, Mrs. Harriet Young, an;! Contrato Entres los Dlrectores y Pre- Forcible
Entry and Detainer, Comsister, Mrs. W. E. Thresher. Mrs. ceptores,
sheet
plaint,
de
Cohtrato
Combustible,
pllego.
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manage;.
Forcible Entry and Detaluer, Sum2Cc
Notas Obligackmes,
por 50.
sheet
mons,
Libros Certiflcados de Bonos, $1.
sheet.
Replevin Boad,
of
Llbros di Recibos, Supervisors de Execution
Forcible Entry and De
C5c.
Caminos,
sheet
tainer,
pllegn Replevin Writ,
Hipoteca de Bienes Muebles,
sheet
:
"If y father had been roffemrfrom lick headache Documento de Hipoteca.
on
pllego.
for the last
and
sheet.
never found any
years
Replevin Affidavit,
relief until he began taking your Cascarets. Since Documento Garantlzado, extensa for Peace
Proceedings, Complaint, V sheet
Jhe has begun taking Cascarets he has never had
ma entera.
shcet.
,the headache. They have entirely cured him.
Warrant,
RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES PAID.
Cascarets do what you recommend them to do. 1 Certiflcado de Matrtmonto, lOo.
sheet.
Commitment,
will give you the privilege of using bis name."
sheet.
X.ll. Dickson, 1120 Resiuer St., W.Indianapolis, Jnd, Proof of Labor,
sheet.
Sheep Contract,
Attended to.
Business of
sheet.
Lode Mining Location,
Affidavit Reaulred of Claimant,
sheet.
Placer Mining Location,
sheet
Affidavit,
sheet. Homestead
The Bowels
Title Bond to Mining Property,
Proof, full sheet
of
Lease
Bond
and
Mining Prop
Title
Prices.
-erty,
On
or
eacn... .....$ .05
sheets,
sbeet.
Mining Deed,
.1
Full sheet, each
CANDY CATMAJmC
V X.
sneet.
Mining Lease,
ji
.2
sheets, per dozen
Coal Declaratory Statement,
aheet,
M
&'.ieets, per dozen
Coal Declaratory Statement with Powe
Full sheets, per dozen
,6
Bheet.
- ,
Agreement,
1.75
sheets, per hundred
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. Do Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 25c, 50c. Never Application for License, Retail Liquor
2.60
10S Palacs AvsniM.
Tnns No. 1tV
sheets, per hundred
sold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped OOO.
sheet.
Dealers,
Uuarauteed to cure or your money back.
4.00
Full sheets, per hundred
an
598
N.Y.
or
for
Gaues
License,
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago
Application
100 assorted blanks take the per
sheet.
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES Butcher's Bond,
100 price.
On an order ot 600 blanks, customer
business card will be printed under fll
Ing without extra cost.
sheet.
Oath of School Director,

School Notes.

Why suffer with
pain when

BALLARD'S SNOW

,

LINIMENT

every

CURE

suit nua ranted I.
We Bfat the World on Overcoats.

School Items.

--

mm

1

Seligman Bros.

mm
if--

'

:'

"I i'

ip

Co.
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LADIES

CHARLES WAGNER

Furniture Company.

MISS A. MUGLER

TO THE LADIES
agents for the

met

shipment of Furniture and Stoves just in.

li
is

We wish to announce that we are

Paite

ana that we carry a full and complete'
line of same.

A SPECIALTY.
1.

Nathan Salmon
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods.

q. S. PUJVE

Here's Just the Right

d

i

WINTER GROCERY CO.
Ojo Caliente, New Mexico,

i
All Yo Want

i

Leading Urocers.

Bowel Laxative

WHITE CLING PEACHES

hand-mad-

7

.1"v7v?

LIVE AND DRESSED POULTRY

i TRY IT.

A

w &ies
A

Wednesdays and Fridays.

m

i

ui Friis.

e

vou-n-

!

& COMPANY

Lax-et- a

delt-Ib-

CUT PRICES!

im

Lax-ets-

Lai-et- s

M. V. BUTTER A SPECIALTY
f

Democratic-Independen-

S. E. Corner Plaza, Santo Fe. Telephone No. 40.

IHCO&romATED

i

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

JUNTA

MtH

n,

M.

LEGAL BLANKS.

hand-mad-

e

''

,

Grain. Flour and Potatoes. Stationery.
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
ATTENTION

RIght-of-Wa-

first-clas-

WHOLESALE GROCERS

PROMPT

j

)ew

MAIL ORDER

Itto Employment Bureau
AND REALTY CO.

M.

Situations alt kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.

iHiflDflGHl

Wall Pape

twenty-fiv-

Money Lent

e

Approved Security.

Non-Rcsfdct- ts

4

i

ROOM for our
TO MAKE
car of Paper which

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:

A Nice 7 Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Fruit Trees.

will arrive next month we will
close out our present stock of

Paper at 5 and 10 cents per

roll. Many beautiful patterns.

THE W. A. McKENZIE
HARDWARE STORE
228 San Francisco St.

Telephone

14

CARL A. BISHOP & CO.

LADIES

Would be pleased o have you
FALL MILLINERY
inspect my new stock o4
220 San Francisco St.

MRS. LYNG.

'

General Insurance Agents

Don't forget our large end complete
bindery and Job department All work
'
SURETY BONDS, BURGLARY INSURANCE, INVESTMENT BUSINESS.
work Ian died In the most
manner. One trial makes you a per"PHONE
ROOM 24 LAUGHUN BLOCK.
Santa Fe, N. M,
manent customer.

22.

OCTOBER

MONDAY,

MINOR

TOPICS

CITY

Mucho nleve!
An old saying
touch of winter
world cringti."

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

1906.

'One
paraphriisod:
makes
the whole

There was quite u demand this
morning for biiow shovels and the supply on hand in tho stores will have
to be replenished,
Now watch the hunters hie themselves to tho woods hi qiwst of deer,
wild turkey and other game.
Deer
and wild turkey can be trucked easily
in the snow.
The melting snow in the mountain
lias Increased the flow of Santa Fe
river. The volume of water today was
several times greater than ordinarily.
Elf ego Baca, of Socorro, has moved
to Albuquerque, for the time being
Mr. Baca has ordered his address for
hU subscription to the Daily New
Mexican changed from Socorro to Albuquerque.

The Capitol
grounds caretakers
did not have to sprinkle the lawns
today, Instead they busied
shoveling the snow off the
walks. By 9 o'clock they had jjattiH
made to all entrances.

them-selve- s

A great deal of the snow melted as
as It fell, leaving the streets In
a muddy condition, and the sidewalks

fast

slushy. The biiow will all be gone by
tomorrow afternoon unless more falls
tonight and tomorrow as predicted
by the weather prophet.
The union of May and December is
apt to reauit unhappily, as was shown
In our justice of the peace court last
in the family
Saturday, in tne rnix-uof Gregorio Sanchez, aged 70, and his
17 year'old wife, Gregorla Croglo de
Sanchez. Santa Rosa Sun.
Archbishop Peter Bourgade who
has just returned after a protracted
absence. In the east preached In
English yesterday at the 9:30 o'clock
mass at the Cathedral. The subject
of his sermon was the "Rosary." Very
Rev. Antonio Pourchegu, the vicar
general, officiated at the mass.
News from Las Vegas is to the effect that the snow fall yesterday in
that city and vicinity was very
heavy, and that much damage was
done, especially to trees both fruit
and shade. One letter to a Santa
Fe man states that in some places
the snow was four feet deep.
The llassa trees Buffered from the
storm yesterday and today, soufo of
the branches having been carried
away by the wind, or split off owing
to the weight of the wet snow. Men
were put to work in the park this morning with long poles shaking the snow
off the trees to prevent any further
damage.
Miss Lula Flsk of Santa Fe, jiut
came from Key West, Kentucky, last

JEWELRY CATALOG
64
4.rt

N0.49

illustrated. Mailed
pages, ..beautifully
fi'iL- .
i
;
jicc uiu i eiiuesL.i me uuyuig advantages
of our three large stores means a saving
for you on your jewelry purchases.
Write for it today.
I

BrocK

Feaa'ans

&.
Jewelers
Broadway and Fourth Street

Perfect Blue

White Diamond
No. 198, ?7a.0O

I.OS ANGELES. CAL.

-

-

Perfect Blue
White Biamond
No. 199, $100.00

money maker. He'is also, proverbially, a money spender. ,
IS a

As soon as he acquires thrifty habits
of saving he steps in a class above the
average, the class of the independent
and wealthy.
If you want to be above the average
you must save money. The sooner you
begin the sooner your advancement
,
begins.

Deposit your savings with us. They
will begin to draw interest at once
and, like the crops on the farm, they
will '
WHILE

GROW

MM)

1

SLEEP.

YOU

W1

n

FALL
UP-TO-DA-

And go to GERDES to get
your Clothing, Furnishing
Goods, Hats, Caps, Trunks,
and Shoes.
Can show you

Opening
In Prices
In Line.

CLOTHING

TE

at Prices that will surprise you.

1

1 1

11

1

'

1mm mm

1

I

THE N0RMANDIE HOTEL.
in Every Respect.

First-Clas- s

EUROPEAN PLAN.
Corner Don Gaspar Avenue and Water St,
IN

CONNECTION

WITH

Bon Ton Restaurant
BEST MEALS IN THE CITY.

V"

John V.Conway.

--

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURRIES. HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in

Line. Drivers Furnished.

the Livery

Rates Right.

a Nobby Stilt

UHSK

Overcoat

on

Let Us Take Yoti Measure and Give Yot
The Swellest Fit Yoti Eve Had.

We are now receiving our Heating
Stoves, both wood and roal heaters.
Our leader "Tho Wilson." nearly

'

We Catty the Largest Line of Neckwear in
New Mexico.

It saves fuel,

Wilson.
longer

thn

lire

retains

any other stove.

why we sell them.

100

iislne; the

of the city are

residents

Thai'

i

'Do yon need

heater, either coal or wood, we can
Have

you money, and please you with

the comfort, you obtain.

We have the

I'enlusular and the full line of ranges

Shirts,
Gloves,
jiltS .

BALES'

turing

Company.

Our

prices

sell

them, no looking around wheu prlriei

Underwear, i

are quoted.

Everything!

Saturday, and says it is su cold Hump,
that she is glad to get back lo the
"Land of Sunshine." She has two fine
Kentucky horses, which will arrive In
a short time. She has a ranch near
town and will oegin her house next
week. Estancla News.
The Santa Fe branch train went lo
Lainy on schedule time this forenoon:
but returned at noon without making
connection with any train except, with
"22 from El Paso. Texas. Train No.
7 from the east, due last
evening, has
been annulled, owing to the heavy
snow in Kansas and Missousi, and
other trains are evidently blockaded
Indefinitely.
Santa Fe boys and girls do not of- len have an opportunity to engage In!
snow balling contests but. they could
Indulge In the sport to their hearts
content today. The snow being moist
was of ttw right, consistency.
The
snow Is loo soft for coasting or
sleighing, although It would be all
right if the temperature should drop
down to the freezing point tonight,
A. H. Broadhead, assistant cashier
of the First National Bank, and C. M.
White, of tiie Sanitarium, started yesterday forenoon at 11 o'clock for the
Xanibe Falls but were overtaken at
Tesuque by rain and only went as far
as Tesuque Pueblo.
They report that
the Tesuque Indians have garnered a
phenomenal crop of blue corn and are
well prepared for the 'winter. The
or Corn dance at this pueblo
early next month, will be therofore
an especially joyous occasion.
In the football game here Saturday between teams representing the
Central High school and the United
States Indian Training school, the Indian boys came off victorious by a
score of H to 0. The Indian eleven
was the heavier of the two and its
score would have been much larger
hut for the new rules requiring the
gaining of twice the distance as formerly on downs. The High school
lands played plucklly and defeat under
the circumstances was no disgrace as
they were outweighed by their sturdier opponents.
Republican mass meeting at I.amy
Saturday evening last was a great
success. The meeting was held in
Pfiueger's hall and this was crowded. The attendance was considerably
over a hundred voters. Candidates on
the Republican ticket, except Charles
C. Closson, candidate for sheriff, and
Celso Jpez, candidate for treasurer,
were
present, and speeches were
made. The leading speakers were
Hon. T. B. Catron and Chairman David M. White of the county central
committee. It looks as if the Canon-citprecinct In, which Lamy is situated will give a heavy Republican majority. Over 200 voters are already
registered.
The following postal cards and bet

ters are held at the local postofflce for
postage or better address: Miss Ona
Groves, Independence, 'Missouri; The
Hatcher Mercantle Company, I'ago.sa
Springs, Colorado; an unaddressed
souvenir postal card signed C. F. A.,
Jr.; Rev. Alvernhe, El Riio, X, M
Lusiano Garcia; Mrs. M. Blue, Drum- mond Place, Westville, Nova; Mrs. C.
W. Morris,
Safford, Box 11; Hilario
Apodiica, l.antry Shops, Cnmp No. 7,
X. M.; Rev. Andres Bchalllon, Rodey,
P. O., Colorado, Last week there were
issued at the local postofflce 141 money orders
amounting to $1,27:1.11;
there were paid Hi) money orders
amounting to $1,649.50; , and there
were received $1, ?"".
money order,
surplus, a total of $4,205.01.
;

The New Mexican can do printing
that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor; Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one ol
the best binderies In the west.
equal to

The New Mexican Bindery Is turning out some of the most artistic
binding In the Southwest. It Is the
moit completely equipped blnderv In
the Rocky Mountain States south of
is headquarters for legal blanks of all
kinds. The company makes a specialty
in handling land office blanks, necessary in homestead entries and In mineral applications. Prices low, especially in quantities. Circulars giving
full Information furnish"-- '
n application.

' "

-.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
The Santa Fe Filigree and

Jewelry Manufacturing Company.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especially for the use of justices
of the peace. They are especially
ruled, with printed headings, in elthe
Spanish or English, made of good reo
ord paper, strongly aud durably bound
with leather back and covers and canvas, sides, have full index In front and
the fees of justices of the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
page. The pages are 10V4x6 Inches.
These books are made up n civil and
criminal dockets, separate of 32
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound In one book, 80 pags
civil and 320 pages criminal. To Introduce them they, are offered at the
following low prices:
'
$2.75
Civil or criminal
Combined civil and criminal.... $4.00
For 45 'tents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
The New Mexican Printing Company is prepared to fill promptly and
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
visiting cards,- marriage announcements, Invitations and all work of that
kind. Prices as low as compatible
with good work. Call at the New
Mexican office and examine samples
and prices.

D,

R. G. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.
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A fine and extensive assortment of
. Hnrrauva
.
" ,
tiie latest styles of jewelry ha.3 jint 4:02 p. ..81....
bervltletH
Tret FludmB. " ,,
p ..til...
been purchased and will be sold at 46 M
" .
:4i p Alb...
.Autuulto
" ,
the lowest possible rate for first class S:Mp..m..
.Alum in
a:w
..as.
l'uat.l
,
goods.
Every article guaranteed as 4
" ,
XII.
Culu.h
The 1:W ..406. Ar.. itauver rlugi. L.
genuine and a3 represented.
manufacture of Mexican filigree jew...0...
.U...
..M...
..61...
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elry is a specialty the finest and
best work in that line is turned out
by this company at very reasonable
rates.
rings,
Brooches, bracelets,
lockets, hairpins, acarf pins, ladies
breast pins, in gold or silver, filigree
work manufactured at home and in
the Shops of the company by ipecial
design and to suit customers in short
order and from the finest gold.
el
Souvenir spoons, including
Church stamps, In great numbers
and at a low price. Store nnd factory
208 Don Ga3par
Avenue,
Laughlin
Sit-u-

MONDRAGON, Mgr.

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
An Institution giving an Intensely practical education. .Supported
by federal and Territorial appropriations.
Pleasantly situated in its
own grounds' of 400 acres In the beautiful Mesilla Valley.
Four full four-yea- r
college courses in agricultlre, mechanic arts,

domestic science and general science and short courses In agriculture,
stenography, and assaying. Ninety thousand dollars worth of equipment. A faculty of thirty' professors and instructors; 230 students
now In attendance.
Military Instruction hy a detailed officer of the
United States Army. Large parade and athletic grounds. Large and
commodiousi girls' dormitory, under the best management. An ideal
winter climate at a moderate altitude of 3,800 feet.
FREE 100- - page catalogue and other literature on application to

LUTHER FOSTER, President.
N. M.

Agricultural

College,

selected i'lirnll nre.

partment

will pay you In Mistier!

for

Agents
road

This

de-

is on the second tloor, and

same.

Tihbet

Spffll

Sons' fine

&

We can lit you out at

wagons.

less price thsu any otner dealer will
quote yon.
Seasonable

are

goods

Come to headquarters

daily.

arriving
and you

will get what you want.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

St
leo

ART" PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of

DEVELOPING, PRINT

ING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders (liven I'rornp1
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
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GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL-D'.ALER-
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SALT and sEEDs.

W

Agent For

Mails orders promptly attended to.
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 3a

SODA WATER

!

CITY BOTTLING

WORKS,
Telephone No. 38.

BARBER

can be relied upon" is the Tery bent recommendation
for.

Reliability

is

our watchword and every sale

we

only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.

satisfaction to buy at a store like this.

Any Flavor You Desire.
We will deliver Soda Water In any
quantity to any part of the city,

PLAZA

M fc

WE COUNT
Vrvi to nnnn wni i

To have our

customers say to their friends, "Every atttement made by 8. Spitz

Letnp's St. Louis Beer

THE

H0U8E IN 8ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

much the largest asset we ha?e in our business.

HENRY KRICK
Sol

GRAIN

we can strive

make is closed

It

is a great

Every article carries with

it our guarantee.

W

VMI

I

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry. Diamonds.

SHOP

WILLIAM H PAP.SC .S, Prop.
Leading Tontorlal Parlor In Santa Fe.
Two Porcelain Bath Tuki.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three FirstClaw Barera.
Bait Side of Plaza. South ol Postal
Telegraph Office.
--

JACOB WELTMER

-

N. M.

BOUGHT to any
par'jj in the Coun-

It Is Much Cheaper
good deal quicker and much more satisfactory to use the telephone instead
of the telegraph. Use the long distance
telephone when you have business with
people in Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad. Uaton. Las Vegas, Cerrillos
A

n
Bernalillo. Albuquerque, Los Lunas.
Fe
The
Tele
and Socorro.
Santa
phone Company's instruments connect
with these places Terms more reasonBe-le-

I. SPARKS,

of well

!ace a car

I"

Trains stop at Embudo for u war
where good meals are served.
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton THE ONLY
EXCLUSIVE
and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate points via the standard gauge Hue, via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
entire trip In daylight add passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGH
also for all point on Creede branch.
S. K. HOOPER,
Q. P. A., Denver, Colo.

building.

N.

Wo are now genius

Effective Dec ember 10th, 1905.

II :00a
12:51 p
2:11 i
3:UU p

THE NEW MEXICO

(P. O") Agricultural College,

made hy the Excelsior Stove Manufac-

Hosiery,

able than the telegraph.

CHAS. CLOSSON.

Stoves and

If We Can't Fit Yott With

o

1

CAGE F1V5,

Manager.

try; send ticket
and get cash for lt; tran
sactlons guaranteed; association office.
In

ROSENFIELD,

querque,

Complete Stock of

School Supplies.
J

Authorized School
Booki on Hand
Used In Public Schools

118 R. R. Ave., Albu-

N. M.

KERR'S
Capital

:

Parlors

The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Pour first class artists : : ;
1.50
Electrical Baths

....

25
Other Baths
Parlors located West Side Plazn
W. II. KERR, Proprietor.

JUST RECEIVED
A large sample line of Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums. We take measures of rooms and halls
and do the laying. All of these goods are sold
prices. No charge for freight.

Please Call and Examine Them.

.ADOLPH SELIGM AN

SANTA

SIX.

PAGE

IE

NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. M.

MONDAY,

OCTOBER

22,

1906.

WAJITS

DENVER & ftIO GRANDE

FOR SALE
Flue business property
Suu Francisco St. 0. C. Watson & Co.

FOR RENT Four room house with
stationary range and bath. O. C.

"Scenic Line of tht Wotld."

SALE

FOR

Cheap,

crusher. T, A. Davis,
Rust Las Vegas, N.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

614
M.

one stone
National Ave.

The Publishers ot Good Housekeep
Magazine want representatives,
both local and to trave'. They pay
very liberal commissions and also
give large cash prizes. For terms
write, giving references, to Good
Housekeeping, Agency Dept. Spring-field-

ZZZZZTO

Ing

DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

For common

beer

will

usually

buy

,

Wt

Connection at Denvwr with all linaa Eatt and
Time at Quick and Rate at Low as Other Line.

SLEEPERS, DLNING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Train.
No Tu esomo Delajrs at Any Station.

PULLMAN

For Illustrated

AdrertUif Matte

t

Iaionaetloa

AddreMt

S. K. HOOPER, 6. P. md T. A., OENYER, COLORADO,
A. S BARNEY, T. P. A., SANTA FE, HEW MEXICO.

(

EL PASO ROUTE

8
y
f.

a

-

THE :

i;

NEW

FAST
TRAIN.

RIGHT
TRAIN

mriif
r- VV

SCHEDULE
JvflUIFMENT

Leaves El Paso at 6: so p. in.

Mountain

FOR SALE
Cigar stand conducted by C. A, Berleth, deceased, opposite the postoftlce.
Apply Mrs. Berleth 2os Agua Frla Street.

111

!-

Time

For schedules, rates and other information, call on or address,
R. W. CUKT1S,
Southwestern Pa$enger Aftni,
.. . EL FitfO, TU.
E. P. TciNii,

Located in the Fruitful and Far Famet
Espanola Valley Thirty Miles
North of Santa Fe.
and farm
The following orcnar
properties In the famed and frultfu
Espuuola Valley In southern Rio Ar
riba County In tbe Territory of New
Mexico, are for sale ait a bargain.
There are satisfactory reasons for selling. The section Is one ot the finest
fruit and agricultural, not only lu New
The
Mexico, but iu the southwest.
supply of water for Irrigation purposes
Is ample and stable at all times.
The
climate la of the best. For particulars
address R. C. Bonney, real estate and
Insurance agent, Espanola, New Mexico. The properties are;
No. 1, 45 acres; 15 acres In alfalfa,
one acre bearing orchard; small house,
well, bam and corral; all fenced and
,
under Irrigation; one mile from
two and a half miles to railroad
station; price $:10 per acre.
No. 2. Full bearing orchard of 1,200
standard apple trees; six miles froi
Espanola; good house, barn, corra
and packing house; produced 2,90
boxes of apples last year; Irrigation
from Rio Grande; price $2,000.
No. 3. Seven acre orchard and mar
f
ket garden tract,
mile to town
railroad, po3tofflce, school and church
telegood six room house, having
phone; barn, corral, cellar and packing house; a highly profitable business
and a fine home; produces annually
$700 to $900 in vegetables alone; irtc
$2,250.
No. 4.

(Jen. Passenger Agent,
Dallas, Texas.

sxxxxsxxsxxxxs..

x x is x x x

x x

.l

Santa Fe Central Railway System
SUNSHINE ROUTP,

v,a TOKffANCR OATEWAV.

FA8T PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.

TEAMMp

TICT1

TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLC

For sale sheep ranch of 62
acres with good fences and Improve
ments, has excellent water, Shelter
hay land and controls several thou
sand acres of fine goat grazing land
No better proposition for a paying
sheep ranch In New Mexico,
No. 5. Twenty acres, navwg abou
ten acres of full bearing apples of
standard varieties, peaches and plums,
seven acres of good alfalfa and three
acres garden land, good five room
adobe house, well built and finished,
good barn; the wbole place almost entirely surrounded by a hedge of
trees which serve as a protection
from the wind and add to One attractiveness of the place; produced las
vear over $1,200; price $2,250; one and
a fourth miles east of Espanola.
No. 6. The "Espanola Garden," one
half mile east of Espanola at $2,250.
This place is a full bearing apple or
chard and market garden tract of sev
en acres; a six room house; telephone,
barn, cellar, packing house, corral and
wire fence and house for chickens. A
beautiful and convenient home and a
place to make good money, besides
apples this place has cherries, pears,
plums, quinces and large beds of asparagus, spinach and rhubarb. Tht
vegetable products alone of this place
bring In annually $750 to $900. Th
net receipts last year In vegetables
and fruit were over $500. Terms cash
box-eld-

The public Is showing its aoDrecia
tlou of the attractive circulars Rem
out by the New Mexican
Printing
Company, in regard to rubber stamps
Sunscrlbe

for the New

Mexican

Sick Headache Cured.
Sick headache Is caused by derange
ment of the stomach and by indigestion, Chamberlain's Stomach ami T.lv.
er Tablets correct these disorders and
effect a cure. By taking these tablets
a? soon as the first indication of the
disease appears the all ad. may be
warded off. Get a free sample and try
them. For sale by all druggists.

Connection at Torrance, New Mexico, with El Pao A aouthwestar
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and Santa F
New Mexico, with the Atchison, Topeka a Santa Fe Railway. At Santa W
with the Denver A Rio Grtnde Railroad.

THE HOT MONTHS ARE COMING.
During the summer time, when the
heat seems to take all the "tuck" nut
of you, then Is when a nice, cool drink
of Dr. Lauritzen's Health Table Malt
will revive your drooping spirits, tone
up your system and make you feel
like a new person.
H. 8. KATJNE
CO.
Phone 26
CITY BOTTLING WORKS. Phone 88

The
American
Collection
Agency.

bpeclal attention given to handling of pasaengsrs and freight.
d
& Pacific
Route your freight via the Chicago, Roc,
lil-n-

New Mexico.

Your buelnes retpectfully solicit its'
W. H. ANDREWS,
S. B. QRIMSHAW,
Asst. to Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Pret. and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK OIBERT,
Asst. Sec'y and Treai.
A. L. GR,M8HAW.
J. P. LYNG,
Trav. Freight and Pass. Agt
City Freight and Pass. Agt.
v
General Offices, Santa fe, New Mexico.

Purity

FOR SALE General merchandise
business on the El Paso & Southwestern in eastern New Mexico. Stock
Fine opportunity
$15,0110, to $20,001).
for right party. "Can explain good
reason for selling. Locality health
lest In New Mexico. Address Inquiries
to Mils paper.

one-hal-

Traveling Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Teiat.

half the cost of our brewing.

HOUSES TO RENT.
Houses to rent, lease or for sale,
furnished or unfurnished, good locations. Call on the reliable firm, Hughes
& Delgado. Office west side of Plaza

No fee charged
unless col ectlon
la muds. Wernake
collection! In ail parts of the U.S.
ANTHONY
413

TOPEKA

P.WILSON, Attorney.
Kansas Avenue,
KANSAS.

healthfulness

means

freedom

It means a clean beer, filtered
and sterilized.
It means an aged beer-a- ged
from germs.

BARGAINS IN ORCH- ARDS AND RANCHES

This handsome solid vestibuled train runs through to New Or- leans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
sieepera Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
connections made for all point North, Easl and Southeast.

TAKE

Schlitz beer, if you ask for it. The purity
costs you nothing, yet it costs us more than

Mass.

until it cannot cause biliousness.

That

.
Ask for the Brewery Bottling.
Common beer is sometimes substituted for Schlitz.
To avoid being imposed upon, see that the cork or. crown is branded,

r?ia

n

Schlitz beer

Zito

-

what

is

means
to you.

Phone 33
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.
San Francisco St., Santa Fe

The Beer
That Made Milwaukee famous
Deafness Cannot be Cured
"Rrp Inn? we will lfliinch
local applications, aa they cannot reach
vessel as goodly and strong and by
the diseased portion of the ear. There U only
one way to cure deafness, and that U by
stanc
American citizenship and let no man ices, control affairs and control them
coiittitntlonai remedies. Dea.ness Is caused
deny it to you; let no man stand be- well. Say to them that southern Colo As ever weathered a wintry sea!"
hy an lutfanied condition of the mucous
of the Kustachiau Tube. When this tube
tween you and your full .freedom !' Re- rado's favorite son Is a native, and his
Is
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
member, It wa your forefathers who name is Casimlro Barela. Let me reimperfect
hearing, and when it is entirely
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
closed, Deafness is the result, and unless the
with the zeal and valor that are char- peat to you and to all, my message at
iullammatioucau
betaken out and this tube
the
acteristic of the Castilian blood, plantopening of this address: "The basrestored tu Its not mat condition, hearing will
bedestroyed torever: nine caBes out of ten
ed the flag of civilization and the cross is of American citizenship Is not one
Palace.
are caused by Catarrh, which la nothing but
of Christianity upon these very ihlll of blood, nor of ancestry, nor of birth;
C4 T. Brown, Socorro; J. M. Gill, au iuMamedcoiiditiouof theinucoussurtaoes.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for auy
had
SinV.
A.
It
Las
W.
never
A.
and
would
there
hove
Welkins,
been,
Vegas;
Many
valleys.
perished.
oase of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
died the death of martyr- been a United States, a flag of stars, clair, Alamosa.
many
canuot be oured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
.Send fur circulars, free.
dom 1 ii order tihai civilization in, this a free nation . Citizenship Is simply a
Claire.
If. J (JHKNhT A CO., Toledo, O.
W. B. Jenkins, Chicago; F. W.' For- Sold by Druggists, 7to
sunny land might live, that their question of character, of respect for
full law and order, love of liberty, home, ester, Kansas City; Mr. and Mrs. C. Take Hall's Kaniliy Pills for ooustlpattou.
children,
might
enjoy the
benefits of the government which they and family, conscientious observance M Surf us, Nambe; A. L. Kendall,
Torments of Tetter and Eczema
L. E. Dlsque, Denver; J. Nessaw with, prophetic eyes In the dim of the duties of good ctlizenshlp, and
'
tor Ortiz, Los Angeles; Abelino GarAllayed.
future, a government of the people, the square deal for all!"
The Intense Itching characteristic ot
cia, Clayton; J. H. Zadeck, F. M. Ross,
for tthe 'people and by the people. And
the
Support
Republican Party.
eczema tetter and like skin diseases
are you going to vote down such a govIn conclusion, permit me to say to Denver; IT. K. Eberly, Wichita; Ii. E.
; Is instantly allayed by applying ChamT.
John
Leander,
Kelly,
Boston;
are
ernment;
you really not fit for it, you, that the wise policies which have
J. B. Manby, Trinidad; C. E. berlain's Salve and many severe caaes
or deserving of it?
made tthe United States a world power
cured by Its
have been
Now s the Time to Accept Statehood. everywhere so recognized; tlhat have Jones, Denver G. H. Var Stone'
T. J. Beaver, San Francisco; use. For sale by all druggists.
Grasp it and you crown with victory made this nation the arbiter of the W.
S. Farrow, R. A. Sylve.;;e-- , Monte
the battle begun by your forefathers destinies of the Orient; the peace makC. Gav, Denver.
Wounds, Bruises and Burns.
Vista;
three humlred years ago.
Accept er of Europe; the guardian and proBy applying an antiseptic dressing
Normandie.
statehood now, ere It elude your hold; tector of the American Republics;
Jose tie Jesu3 Ortiz, Pojaque; Jose to wounds, bruises, burns and like
assure your children the unlimited that, have given us eight years of
M. Montoya, Jr., Pena Blanca; L, H. Injuries before Inflammation sets In,
otfor
a
a
free
continued
have
that
opportunity
education,
prosperity;
be healed without maturaschool house In every district and free tered you with generous hands Amer- Ledbetter, Chllllcothe, Texas; Henry they may
the time
W. Spengler, Charles P. Nezzer, St. tion and in about
school books for every child; accept ican citizenship;
those policies my
the old treatment. This Is
Mr. and Mrs. Adolfo
required
by
Louis;
Baca,
statehood now, and tthe 'humblest friends are fathered by America's
the greatest discovery and triumph of
Belen.
sheephcrder, the ihumblest laborer, greatest statesman, Theoelose Roosemodern surgery. Chamberlain's Pain
Coronado.
will have equal rights and privileges velt ; t'hat policy, my friends, Is repre.1. W. Clark,
Durango; C. Rael, L. Balm acts on this same principle. It
with the President
of the United sented in this territory by the RepubJ. Sandoval, Cerrillos; Jose de la Pino, Is an antiseptic and when applied to
States. You will have the right to lican
which
the party
party,
to heal
V. Astler, Los An- such injuries, causes them
elect your own governor, your own has adopted the American flag as its Galisteo; George
It also allays the pain,
..!, B. Mlzell, Las Vegas; J. A. very quickly.
geles;
state officers, your own judges and all emblem. I ask you to uphold with
Simpson, Raton; Valentin Romero, and sorenesB and prevents any danger
other officials; your laws will no long- your ballots on November sixth the Canon
City, Colorado; Jose S. Gorir of blood, poisoning. Keep a bottle of
er be subject to revision by Congress. hands of tllie candidates! of that party.
zales, Cerrillos; Juan Jose Sllva, Gal-- , Pain Balm In your home and It will
You w'lll thus establish a government
Victory is Certain.
isteo; J. F. Anderson, Paris, France; save you time and money, not to menby the consent of itihe governed, the
The Republican party stands more George V. Atlerhorst, Bernalillo; H. tion the inconvenience and suffering
strongest promise of the Declaration united than ever before in this Territ- Lockhart, Overly, North Dakota; A. such lnjurleii entail. For sale by all
of Independence.
ory. There is harmony and the exalta- J, Hausen, Rocky Ford, Colorado; A. druggists.
The Enemies of the Commonwealth. tion of certain victory from the San J. Duval, Salt Lake City, Utah; M. J.
An Awful Cough Cured.
They who sow the seed of race pre- Juan to the Pecos, from the Raton Flsuer, San Diego, California.
"Two years ago our little girl had a
judice are your enemies. Do you Mountains to the Franklin Range. I
touch of pneumonia, which left her
hink thai because Miey want to in- predict soberly that the Republican EASTERN STAR
duce you to deny yourself American candidate for Delegate
She had spells
to Congress
ELECTED LEW OFFICERS. with an awful cough.
of coughing, just like one with the
cillzetisWip that they love you or lhave will be elected by twelve thousand
vour interests alt 'heart? They tell you majority;
that
the
legcoming
Last Fri- whooping cough and some thought
Albuquerque, Oct. 22.
that native New Mexicans will not be islature will be overwhelmingly Re- day was a busy day for the women of she would not get well at all. We got
permitted to hold office and try to publican; that tllie majority of coun- the Grand Chapter of the Eastern a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remmake you believe It, as if you were ties will elect Republican officials and Star of New Mexico ten out of four- edy, which acted line a charm. She
ignorant and could not read, and could tlhat by next December we will be en- teen chapters being represented at stopped coughing and got stout and
not hear, and could not look Into their gaged In framing the constitution for the meeting in Masonic Temple, this fat," writes Mrs. Ora Bussard, Brubak-- '
hearts to measure their deceit and the Republcan state of Arizona and city. Reports were read and approv- er, Illinois. This remedy is for sale
,
their selfishness. Tell them to go can say with the master ship builder: ed and the following officers elected: by all druggists.
Grand Matron Mrs. Lena Bolton,
FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
of Carlsbad, N. M.
Grand Patron- John 13. Griffith, of
Socorro.
ot 'he best English' strains
Associate Grand Matron Mrs" Mae
In America; 4u years experience in breeding these tins
Browne, of Las Vegas.
hounds for my own sport, I
Associate Grand Patron C. D. Steuow offer them for sale.
vens, of ftaton.
Send Stamp for Catalogue,
Grand Secretary Mrs. Minnie Milf. H HUDSPETH. Slhlrv .leckvon (a Si..
,
ler, of Albuquerque.
Associate Grand Secretary
Mrs.
Is more apt to strike a responsive chord at this season than at any
Kate Molr, of Demlng.
The New Mexican hi luting Company
other. That's probably because you've had a prosperous' season and
Grand Conductress
Mrs, Mary Is prepared to furnish cards da visits
are
with
your thoughts
your folks and former friends "back east" or
for ladles or gentlemen on abort noBuncan, of Demlng.
"up north," and there is yearning to visit them and again see the
Associate Grand Conductress Mrs. tice, In first clasr style at reasonable
old familiar places.
Minerva Reed, of Las Vegas.
prices, either engraved or printed. Call
if you've an attack of "homesickness"
('tis not a serious malady,
on the New Mexican Printing
but it ought to be humored) write me at once for particulars of
The New Mexican Printing Company
and leave your order.
our Home Visitors' Excursions to be run October 23 and NovemIs prepared to do the best of brief
ber 13 and 27. Home Visitors Excursions to Illinois, Iowa, Mlnne-sota- ,
work In short order and at very reasThe New Mexican can do printing
Nebraska, AVisconsin, North and South Dakota and Missouri.
onable rates, Lawyers, who desire to equal to that done !u any of the large
Via the Santa Fe. have their briefs printed rapidly and cities. Our solicitor: Every piece uf
One and
fare for round trip. Minimum, $10. On sale ,
correctly and to present them to the work we turn out. Try our work once
October 23 and November 13 and 27. Thirty days' limit.
Supreme Court now in session here and you will certainly come agalu. We
G. H DONART, Agent.
The Atchison Topeka A Santa Fe Ry.,
on time, should call on the New Met' have all the facilities tor taming out
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
lean Printing Company and leave their every class of work, Including one ot ,
the best binderies In the welt,
orders,'
'.,.,
(Continued From Page Three)

Into the southern counties of Colorado
where the native people hold the off-
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SHORT STORY

Relen is 31 miles iouth of Albuquerque,

Specially Selected From Among Best
Short Story Writers of the Day.
All Are Bright, Catchy and
.
Entertaining.

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
of Santa Fe R'y.
J Located on Helen Cut-of- f
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N. M., i.t the junc-

points East to San Francisco, hot Angeles, El I'aso and
Old Mexico.
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streets, with alleys 20 feet
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wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public Behool house, costing $16,000; church-
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er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
tels, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point
ho-

a bud Saturday for
Billy AJlenwood. Suuiebudy trndu't
come dowutowu tlmt day, Sume-bodelse, a bookkeeping creature
for the other, hud no authority to advance money on iiucumpleled serial
(itorles.
Billy made the rounds, but
there was no money anywhere, and
when he went to take Dorothy Vincent
to dluuer he had only $3 In his pocket.'
Dorothy was an orphun aud an heiress. She received a check ou the first
of every mouth, but, though there nr
few characters so strong as not to be
affected by security uud regularity of
laconic, Dorothy remained a good
aud as reckless with money as
you could wish your dearest friend to
be.
She reveled In rich and dainty
fabrics, which she transformed by her
own art and labor Into (he most bewitching garments. Ou this particular
evening she wore a teuderly exquisite
creation lu a gray tone, and carried u
little gray purse yhich contained her
all, the sum of I'.j cents. This purse
was lutrusted to Billy's cure.
A strange subject of discussion oc
cupied them at dinner and on the way
to Dorothy's house. Hilly had an opportunity to join with two other men
lu starting a magazine, of which he
was to be editor, but they stipulated
that he should contribute $1,500 to the
capital. Impossibility Is not defined In
any dictionary so udeiiiately as by that
statement. Billy could not have raised
1,500 cranberries at a dollar a bushel,
but Dorothy could raise dollars, and
ebe insisted that she should be permitted to disturb her meager patrimony to the extent required and become a partner lu the enterprise. .She
would lend the money to Hilly and go
shares with him. To him. however, her
little fortune was the only redeem lug
feature of a world otherwise ill ordered
beyoud the power of language to describe. He knew what miseries she
thus escaped-fe- w
men knew better
than Bllly-a- ud
he would sooner have
disturbed the law of gravitation which
holds us to the world than have dislodged the anchor of Dorothy's safety.
He was telling her so In very eloquent language as they strolled along,
when they were suddenly aware of a
flurry in the throng aud the quick
gathering of a crowd. A man had
fallen from the platform of a crowded
car and now sat on the curbstone,
dazed and bleeding. It seemed that
there had been an attempt to pick his
pocket and that the thief, detected,
had pushed his intended victim to the
treet. As usual, the car had gone on,
leaving only the most contradictory
rumors in its wake.
The man was under middle age and
of a very prosperous appearance, a
gentleman evidently, for he showed
himself superior to his mishap, even
(though it bad bereft him of a good
ahare of his consciousness. Before any
one bad raised a baud to help him he
ot upon his feet with a certain dignity, though the dullness of his eyes
showed that bis wits were whirling.
tHe found a cardcase lu his pocket,
after somnambulous fumbling; gave a
iCard to a cabman, and wbeu the door
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JOHN BECKIB,

city in the sear future caanot b estimated.

The
cut-It-

.

ped

THB

CUBBSTONB,
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sum.
It will be remembered that Louis XI.
of France hud many solemu forms of
adjuration, only one of which he held
to be binding, and be would uever tell
which of them it was. Few men have
been so clever as Louis, but uearly all
women are. Protestation with mental
reservation is the natural weapon of
the sex. As a student of human nature
Billy Alleuwood knew this; and, though
be held Dorothy to be the flawless
pearl of womanhood, be still could not
free bis mind of the uotiou that the
four big bauk notes had once been
hers. It was therefore with an indefinable disfavor, a sense of something gone from his own soul, that he
at lust paid dowu the $2,000 Into the
,
capital of the great scheme.
The $1,500 which was confessedly
Dorwthy's was placed iu hank, but in
the early days, when the scheme
seemed surely winning' Billy lost his
balauce wheel, veered to the delusion
that he had foolishly shut Dorothy out
from the greatest opportunity of her
life and at last permitted her to invest
her money. Then came the later days,
the, days of disappointment, of expenses uiarvelously swollen and receipts miraculously shrunk.
Ou the blackest of black days, when
Billy hud left the office merely to get
away from It and not because his
work was done, he was aware of a remembered face in the crowd, and a
name leaped into bis mind.
"I beg your pardon, sir," said he.
"Are you Mr, Mousoud?"
"No," replied the stranger, with a
touch of excellent courtesy even In
so small a matter.
"I happened to be present wbeu you
met with an accident two or three
months ago," said Billy, "and afterward I found n letter on the spot," and
he described the occurrence.
"It was mine," said the other, who
seemed surprised and even more
amused. "May I ask what has become of It?"
"I have it at my rooms," answered
Billy. "Would you care to come with
me and get It?"
"If you were ou yaur way tiire,
yea," said he.
There followed an Introduction
whereby It appeared that this man
was Jullun W'luser, president of the
old Livingstone bank, lu which position he had recently succeeded his father, as Billy knew from newspaper reports. Bankers were not popular with
Billy just then, for the officials of the
bank where the magazine kept its
dwindling uccouut bad turned a deaf
ear to all pleas for accommodation.
Yet Mr. Wluser seemed a very decent
fellow, despite his occupation.
Wben they came to Billy's room be
could not at first remember where be
had put the Mousoud envelope, and it

Impossible. Did not moll check till today. Can't understand what you mean.
DOROTHY.
'
Billy had not money enough to continue this correspondence by wire without breaking one of the $500 bills, so be
wrote a long letter which he mailed
about daybreak, and by the last de-

livery that afternoon he received Dor
othy's letter, full of subtle persuasion
of the vehicle had been opened got lu and
inclosing ber check for $1,500.
(Unassisted.
Cabby mounted to the box Three days later came Dorothy herself,
and drove away.
and In the
conversation which
It .was only a few blocks from that ensued she thrilling
denied In the most explicit
pot to Dorothy's house. At the door manner all ' knowledge of the
larger
be said, "You have my purse, Billy."
be
hadn't
But, alas,
It,
,
'
"Never mind," said she cheerily,
'There was next to nothing In It. Good
night."
Billy said "Good night" and walked
down the street
"I must have dropped It where that
Yellow was hurt," said be to himself,
and the recollection that the purse was
0MV thA tint tt aanlialt nftvtnir trmra
bint absurd encouragement. So be returned to the scene of the accident,
praying for a miracle, but he did not
And the purse. Instead, be found a
healed envelope, set up ugalust the
curb as If by design and most excel- placed to avoid observation,
Kly was
nothing either printed, or
written upon the envelope except this:
BLEEDING.

Billy held It as almost a certainty
put this waa a note w&lcH had bean
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dropped by the man who bad beea
hurt. Probably It hud been dislodged
from liis pocket when lie fell and bud
reinulned riiujjlit In Ills clothing while
be dniuned himself to' the
So far
us Billy could Judge, It was precisely
In the light spot to tit this
hypothesis.
He put lhe! note Into his pocket and
the next moment hud forgotten it.
Sunday's papers contained no mention of the accident to Mr. Mousoud.
The city directory did not contain his
name. lu Monday morning's papers
Billy placed a small advertisement
among the "Lost and Koitnd." hut
there was no response. All liiiiities
failed, and in the course of the week
Hilly put the note away In a drawer
of Ids writing tuble and forgot It. Fur
more pressing mutters claimed his attention, ltorothy was culled to her
home lu the west, and a harrowing
fear tormented Billy that, despite the
positive commands , that he had luid
upon her, she had gone to get money
for the magazine, Meanwhile the
scheme boiled.
One afternoon, following a conference upon the all Important topic, Billy
returned to his home so crazed with
enthusiasm that, happening to find the
lean, old serving maid dusting his
room, he began to deliver an oration
to her on the subject of magazine publication. His elotiuehce produced an
unexpected effect, for the woman became wildly excited and fluully fell to
the floor In a sort of tit. Then Billy
ran for the landlady, with whose assistance he carried the hysterical
servant to her room.
Iteturning to his own place after this
unusual exercise lie sat down to reflect
upon the si range happenings that hud
recently .varied the monotony of bis existence and was presently confronted
by one that overtopped the others-topeverything he could remember
to have seen outside of dreamland.
There was upon the desk a paperweight of painted porcelain, a Christmas present from Dorothy and very
dear to his heart. Protruding from
beneath it lie now beheld something
green, and this green subs jauce 'proved
to be four bauk notes, each of the denomination of $300.
"Hear, dear little girl," he said aloud,
and the tears rushed into his eyes.
This was. not money any more, ,it was
ber love, and he laid down bis head
on these poor counters m the pretty
game of trade and kissed thein.
Presently he nrose, put the money
Into his safest pocket and strode away
to Dorothy's house, where he was informed that Miss Vincent had not yet
returned to town. Billy knew better.
Ho perceived a trick and Instantly
formulated one of bis own. He telegraphed to Dorothy In the west (though
he knew she wasn't there) as follows:
I ean't take It, Dorothy, but you're tho
greatest girl In the world.
came this reply:
In the early
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You must. But how did you find out
DOROTHY.
about It?
To which he responded:
I have the money and will hold It for
you. I cannot use It as you wish.
At 1 o'clock iu the morning the doorbell clanged, nud Billy received this
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for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
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"WB KNOW

THAT YOU OPENED THIS
VELOPE."

EN-

was by accident that be found It In a
drawer which he had not opened since
it was put away.
The envelope had been torn and was
empty.
Dazed and ashamed, Billy laid It
upon the desk without a word, and the
two men looked Into each other's eyes
a moment.
"You have no Idea who did this?"
said Wlnser.
Billy shook his head.
"What was In It?" he asked with the
dull manner of a discouraged man, and
he made a vain search of the drawer.
Wlnser had not replied. He was
bending over the envelope and smiling.
"There is a strange Jhlnj about my

penmanship," safdhe at last 'Tl Ts always legible, but usually not In the
right way. Yes; that's Mr. Mousoud
sure enough, but when I wrote it I supposed that It was 'two thousand.' "
The breath went out of Billy in
gasp. He took the envelope out of
Winser's hand and stared at the writing.

"Two thousand? Not two thousand
dollars?"
"Yes," responded Wlnser. "I put the
money Into an envelope aud wrote the

amount on the outalde because I had anothertwo others, In fact, with different
sums."
"I found 12,000 on this desk," said Billy,
"and I've lost It."
"Lost It?"
"In a weekly magazine Truth. Probably you haven't seen a copy. It'I a failure."
"You surprise me. It certainly looks
Did you Invest my money
prosperous.
there?"
Upon this, Billy told the whole story,
and it sounded to him like a He, but Wlnser gave no sign of disbelief.
"Of course 1 should not have used the
money without knowing where it came
from," said he tn conclusion, "but I persuaded myself that somebody 'had been
my good angel. There are two or three
men In this city who were close friends
of mine In college and are now very
rtoh. Miss Vincent had often heard me
speak of them, and though slmtknew that
the acquaintance had been entirely broken
off because of the difference of our
she might have found means
to communicate my need to one of them.
The theory waa wild, but so extraordinary
an event seemed to excuseia little dreamOf course
ing.
never connected this
money with the Mousoud letter, which I
had practically forgotten."
"The money," said Wlnser, "must have
been left on your desk that afternoon
when you found It, Had any one been
here?"
"I questioned the servant as soon as
she was well. She said that, a man had
called for me twice, but she 'described a
poor devil of an artist a frlttifi of mine
who had been here before. Ho wasn't
the man, however."
Wlnser took some seconds i for reflection and then said:
"1 am a good questioner.
May I see
this servant?"
"Certainly." said BllUy, and he rang
the bell.
The meager servitor answered 'thejaum-moo- s
promptly.
"Madam." said Wlnser, "we know' that
you opened this envelope and took, out
ha money and put a part of It underlthat
paperweight. What did you do with tho
rest of It?"
She stood rigid for an Instant, facing
Wlnser, and then turned to Billy !n a
blaze of wrath.
"You lie!" she screamed., "You got It-- all
of It. I never got noithhi', and you
Know it. iou came lu here that day, aud
I never was out of the room till you
came. That's the truth, and. I don't care
what you say. The money was In my
hand, and I put It on tho desk, and you
took It, and"
"That Is all that we require." said
Wlnser, and with Billy's help he, succeeded In persuading the woman Chut. she was
charged with no crime.
"And now, Mr. Allenwood,"he resumed
when they were alone, "we have cleared
up this simple mystery, and.- the matter
stands between us two aloine. It seems
that I am In a senBe a partoer'ln Truth,
a very excellent magazine to i read, but
not to own, as I Judge from what you
have said. May I venture to llntrude a
little further Into its affaust?"
Billy gave a clear statement, of the condition of the magazine, and this was the
first of several conferences between them.
The final result was that Wtouser agreed
to loan a certain sum of money; with the
proviso that he should nameauiew business manager. What share of the ultimate success of Truth should'.bet credited
to Winser's appointee and whWshare to
his financial backing I would .'not wish to
o5scids, but the magazine la. ajgreatiprop-eatj- r
The
today, as everybody Knows.
bam tusd by AUenwoofl and Miss'
worth a good' deal offcmoney, and
than ars salaries as wll aa profits.
Tbese Interests wwe. recently consolidated
be-- the marriage of the
parties, and one
of the most prised, and mnsti 'valuable
of the wadding presents waa tram Julian
TRkMer, who assumed for (hat, occasion
thein am of "Mr. Mousoudt"
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The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return, going via the Mexican Ceutral
to either Vera Cruz or
Tamplco,
thence via the famous Ward Steamship Line to .New York. The return
will be by rail over any line to El
Paso. The entire trip, covering thousands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and its
famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a
dozen of the largest cities of the United States, can be made for 122.50. A
more delightful trip can not be
planned, as
privileges are
allowed and the tickets are good for
one yeur from the date of sale. The
trip Includes the City of Mexico, the
"Paris of America." Further infor
niatlon can be secured by addressing
A. Dulohery, Commercial
Agent, El
Paso, Texas, or W.'D. Murdock, As
slstant General Passenger Agent, City

Wells Fargo & Company
Express.
General Express Forwarders
TO

atop-ove-

of Mexico.

If you cannot afford to pay for a
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekl
New Mexican Review
arfd get the
cream of the week's doings. It la a
good paper to scud to your friends.
If you want anything on earth
a New Mexican "ad."

AH

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells
Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent.
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FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MASONIC.

Montezuma Lodge No
T.,k A. M. Regu
'lar communication flrsi
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at 7:30
1, A,

jfcMy renders double the service

anv other

f1"

wr't'nfS

jhgi

p. m.

H. F. STBPHEN3. W. M,
ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.

Santa Fe Chapter, No.
R. A. M. Regular
convocation 2nd Monday of each month al
Masonlo Hall at 7:10

1,

.

m.

S. SPITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR S1SLIGMAN, Secy.

aA
Ay

Santa Fe Commandery No
.Regular conclave
fourth Monday in each
V
month at Masonic Hall al
W. B. GRIFFIN, B. C.
:30 p.m.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
)

1, K. T.

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each monfa
at 7:30 o'clock lu the evening In
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.

Visiting Scottish Rite Free Maaoni are
cordially invited to attend.
CHAKLI3 FRANKLIN IASLEY, SJ.
Venerable Master
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.
I. O. O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I O. O. F.,
meeU every Thursday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
J. 13. L A CO.MR, N. (1
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
KNIGHTS

OF PYTHIAS.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every first
and third Tuesday evenings at 8
Spanish Titles.
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
Spain has 600,000 titled persons, or Odd Fellows, San Francisco street.
Inhababout one In every thlrtjj-elght- i
Visiting Knights given a eordlai and
itants.
fraternal welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALTBR, C. C
The Smallest Coin.
JOHN K. STAUPf'ER, K. R. S.
A sort of wafer made from ai resinous
D. LOWITZKI, Master, of Finance.
juice and used by the natives in the
Malay peninsula is the smatlest coin
in actual circulation. It has a value
B. P. O. E.
of one
of a cent.
Santa Fe Ixdt,e, No. 480, B. P. O. B.,
Elephants,
holds its regular session on the secon
An African elephant Is of rvalue only
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
for Its Ivory, of which a full grown
brothers are invited and wel
animal yields from $200 to $300 worth. Visiting NORMAN L.
. K.
come.
KINO,
On the othi band, a working Indian
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
elephant cannot be bought for less than
$2,500 to $3,500. This Iff Ibecause of the
greater Intelligence of the Asiatic aniFRATERNAL UNION.
mal, which 'makes him; valuable as a
Fe Lodge, No. 259. Fraternal
servant.
Union of America, Regular meetings
To Clean Uyegluiaea.
first and third Mondays In each month
Let eyeglasses lie iu alcohol for a at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
few moments, then pollsbi with chamois. San Francisco street Visiting Frat-erIf the glasses are set lutio gold frames,
welcome.
a flue camel's hair brush will lift the
R. L. BACA, mtorual Master.
dust from the edge and i make them
DAVID
G0NZALB3, Secy.
look like new.
U AGO II O MONTOYA, Tree
s

wm

The New Mexican Printing: Company claims to do' tin liet
printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a specialty
of hctter grades tit printing and binding caters
particularly to
people who want, something n little out of the ordinary or a little
licltcr than the average does not claim to he the cheapest, in the
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the price
asked for it, and this price is based tin accurate knowledge of the
cost, of material and skilled labor;, communicate
with the Company in regard to tho next lot of printing. Address The New
Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe, ,N M.

Rubber Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND Y0UBSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YODK BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TlME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3ECAUSE THEY SAVU
TIME, AND TIME. IS MONEY THESE DAYS.

PRICE-LIS-

T

lit)
Stamp, not over 1 inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 2 J and not over 3 J inches long. .0c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 3J and not over I inches long. ...tU
Each additional line on same stamp, SOc.
Oue-linla
Stamp, over 5 inches long, pei inch
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, SIo extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-ha-lf
inch in size, w charg
for one line for each one-na- if
inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Isocal Dater, any town and date for ten years
$1.30
10c
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in
Regular line Dater
t
Defiance or Model Band Dater
$1.80
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.50
Pearl Check Protector
1.00
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
10c; 2i3J, lie;
SOc;
Z, 85c; 2Ji4, 85c;
One-lin- e

e'

,

'Hi7i',7lc.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

JJEW fEXICAJJ PRINTING CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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found about 6 o'clock this morning on
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exposure. Investigation
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This is the time
are right. We buy from importers.
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SALT FISH.
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IMPORTED GOODS.
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Santa Fe Telephone Company
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Has ..o Jurisdiction.
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